
will be allowed to go through all night. 
The line of people waiting their turn to 
enter the park stretched west for half a 
mile, at times reaching nearly across the 
viaduct over the river. Perfect order pre
vailed, everybody being imbued with the 
solemnity of the occasion. Hundreds wept 
as they gazed on the casket. Guards of 
knights templars and Cleveland greys, in 
full uniform, were posted all about the pa
vilion from 4 to 5 p.m.

THE PRECESSION WILL FORM 
at 9.30 a.m. to-morrow, under command of 
Chief Marshal Gen. Barnett and comprise 
nine divisions. The following state gover- 

here to attend : Hawkins of Ten
nessee ; Foster of Ohio ; Jackson of West 
Virginia ; Jerome of Michigan ; Hayt of 
Pennsylvania ; Porter of Indiana ; Faroham 
of Vermont ; Cornell of New York ; Pit- 
kins of California. The following mayors 
of cities are here : Bulkley of Hartford ; 
Means of Cincinnati ; Thompson of De
troit; Lyon of Pittsburg ; Harrison of 
Chicago ; Beaudry of Montreal ; McMur- 
rich of Toronto ; Peters of Columbus, and 
Lane of Akron. Among the distinguished 
guests are Judge Pardee of New Orleans, 
ex-Miuister Noyes, ex-Governor Creswell of 
Michigan ; General Worthington of Michi
gan ; Valente, charge d'affaires of Brazil ; 
Burchard, director of mints; Marshall 
Jewett, Secretary Evarts, besides those 
who came on the special train.

CÛLLIEW00D ON FINE,mourning. When the Dead March in Saul 
was played, the whole congregation, to the 
number of many thousands, rose and re
mained standing amidst profound silence, 
all showing grief and many weeping. Canon 
Stubbs preached, and specially referred to 
the cruel manner of Garfield’s death. He 
extolled his life and. virtues, and expressed 
sympathy for the sorrowing American " 
nation. At the morning and eveni lg ser
vices in Westminster Abby reference 
was made to Garfield’s death.
Mr. Hawkins said the late president, 
who came from art old Puritan stock, af
forded a bright and noble example to all 
mankind. None could fail to sympathize 
with their kinsmen across the Atlantic. At 
the afternoon service Canon Duckworth said 
the American people were richer to-day in 
all that could dignify national life by Gar
field’s heroic death. At St. Margaret’s. 
Westminster, Rev. Mr. Roberts described 
the assassination as a crime against the 
whole English humanity. At all the prin
cipal churches of all denominations Gar
field’s death formed the subject of sympa
thetic allusion, as well as at several Jewish 
synagogues.

Manchester, Sept. 25.—At a meeting 
Saturday of all resident Americans, Col. 
Shaw, the American consul, said the loss of 
Garfield was the world's loss. The voluntary 
manifestation of English sympathy would 
win the lasting love and gratitude of the 
Americans. A resolution of sympathy 
was cabled to Washington.

Berlin, Sept. 25.—A funeral service will 
bs held on Monday. One of the emperor’s 
chaplains will preach.

THE WIDE WORLD EBEO.Advertisements of "Situation Wanted mill be 
published free. Other condensed advertisements, 
such as ’’ Help Wanted," “ Properties for Sale," 
•‘To Let," "Boarding, " Lost or Pound," 
•• Miscellaneous," will be published for 10 cents 
for one. insertion, i.1 cents for three insertions, 
60 cents for a week, V 60 for a month for twenty 

_-eords, ______________ __ __________________

A WORLD IR MOURNING.RETAIL CLOTHING.»*^5 i PETLEY 8 CO.onto. ? THE BUSINESS PART OF THE TOWN 
ALMOST RUINED.

spares front the American and Canadian 

Wires, and the Atlantic Cable.
EXTRAORi %NARY MANIFESTA

TIONS gF GRIEF EVERY
TH HERE.i■ >< -property—List of the Prin

cipal Sufferers—Total Loss About $25,000.
Collingwood, Sept. 25.—About 4 o’clock 

this afternoon fire was seen issuing from 
the premises occupied by J. W. Carey as a 
boot and shoe store, and in a short time 
almost the whole business part of the town 
was in flames. The heat was so intense 
that it set fire to three or four wooden 
buildings on the opposite side of Hurontario 
street, which is ninety-nine fcst wide. 
The principal sufferers are : R. 0. Hunter, 
of the firm of Lindsay, Hunter & Mac
Donald; Mrs. Hocking, J. Pearce, Miss 
Brown and others not known at present. 
The wind, which was blowing a gale from 
the west, carried the fire to Tobey’s tannery, 
a distance of over half a mile, and set fire 
to the wood and tan-bark there. About 7 
o’clock the steam fire engine from Stayner 
arrived, and the fire now seems to be under 

trol. E. R. Carpenter, druggist, in the 
next building to Melville k Fair, will suffer 
a very heavy loss from water. The prin
cipal sufferers are as follows : Melville, 
Fair 4 Co., general store, loss very heavy; 
C. Patton, boots and shoes ; Beet Bros., 
gents’ furnishings ; W. A. Hogg, Enter
prise printing office, bookbindery and 
book-store ; W. J. Frame, general store ; 
T. Long * Bros., general store ; J. W. 
Carey, boots and shoes ; 8. W. Bell, general 
store ; GuUfoyle Bros., general store ; 
C. Cameron, stone dwelling-house, 
unoccupied ; Foreign k Sons, bakers and 
confectioners ; R. W. O’Brien, groceries ; 
R. Carey, boots and shoes ; Sheffield res
taurant; Cooper, jeweller ; (Archer, gro
ceries ; W. R. Anderson k Co., hardware ; 
Perrit, tinsmith j Houghton, saddler ; Miss 
Story, boots and shoes ; Chellew, furniture, 
all a total loss. It is impossible to-night to 
give even the approximate amount of the 
loss, which cannot be less than $25,000. At 
one time it was thought that nothing could 
save the greater part of the town. As it is, 
the best business portion of the town is a 
complete ruin. The origin of the tire is un
known, but is supposed to be from a match 
or cigar carelessly dropped on the eidwalk 
and soon fanned to a flame by the very high 
wind blowing to-day.

Great Destruction of8 CABLE NOTES.
It is rumored at Madrid that the queen of 

Spain is enciente.
It is semi-officially acknowledged that 

the question of extradition of political cri
minals was mooted at the Dantxic inter-

SITUATIONS WANTED.
' A S PRESSMAN ~BŸ AN "EXPERIENCED 

hand on cylinders. Apply to Bex 76, World
ECEIVED Are Showing England’s Deep gmpathy—the Principal Euro- 

Mournlng- Great Prepara- 
ineral—An Imposing Display

pern courts 
tlons for the __ 
Expected. § Rev.

A s BOOKKEEPER AND TO ASSIST IN A DRY 
goodi store, by ^a lady of^ some expe- The Largest and Finest Stockcut and 

? HALF 
"des and 
newest 

bhe very 
sequent- 
teed.
7 ardlessi

From all part. »f Christendom the wires 
bring the same eep, sad words of sym
pathetic grief “t»t the death of Presi
dent Garfield. It would seem as
if the whole world had lost a personal 
friend. Certainly no event for many years 
past has evoked such a general and spon
taneous outburst of feeling in every country 
and among all classes. The English people 
could hardly show greater sorrow at a 
similar loss of their own. 
don yesterday at all the principal churches 
special allusion was made to the sad event, 
and hundreds of people dressed in mourning 
shed tears at the words of the preachers. 
The same thing occurred in all the cities 
and towns of Canada. To-day during the 
hours for the funeral, all business will be 
suspended throughout Canada, in accord

ance
municipal authorities. The funeral is ex
pected to be the most imposing display of 
the kind which has ever taken place in the

United States.________________

THE REMAINS AT CLEVELAND.

view.
Three bishops of the'sect of Old Believers, 

who have been imprisoned in a monastery at 
Susdal, Russia, since 1856, have been re
leased by the czar.

Mr. Shaw, the U.S. consul at Liverpool, 
is instituting an inquiry as to the numerous 
complaints made at Oldham in regard to 
the fraudulent packing of cotton in Ame
rica.

1S3. Cobourg, Out.
4 s HOUSEKEEPER, BY A YOUNG PERSON 

of good practical experience, or to assist a 
ladv with the care of children and teach them Eng
lish and music. First-class references. Box 183, 
Cobourg. -________________

nors are
Of New Fall and Winter

4 SITUATION OF TRUST OR LIGHT WORK 
wanted badly by a man who lost tips of fin

ira off one hand * at a mill; any pay accepted ; 
good references. Apply to THOS. McNEILL, 81 
Church street.

r CLOTHING
A S COOK - MAN. AN ENGLISHMAN OF 
e\ cleanly end industrious habits wants a situ

ation in a private family or otherwise ; total ab
stainer. T. T.; 99 Lumley street, Queen street west 

S MAILING OR DESPATCH CLERK IN 
book and job printing house, by ac- 

man ; 10 yeara' citv relerence ; accustomed to 
handling both writing and printing pape 
used to cutting, perforating and other machines ; 
good penman. Address OSCAB, care of James 
Abraham, 68 Church street, city.

Fires have done great damage to the most 
beautiful portion of the forests of Spain. 
The Area are believed to have been of in
cendia 
of the

The rules of the land court will be issued 
in a few days. Cases will be immediately 
taken up. It is rumored that the land 
league intends to select test cases from the 
estates of the duke of Devonshire, the mar
quis of Waterford, Mr. Bence Jones and 
other prominent landlords.

At a meeting of the general committee of 
English cotton manufacturers, Saturday, it 
was decided to issue a circular to all the 
spinners in order to obtain returns showing 
how many favored stopping for another 
week, the stoppage to take effect after the 
end of next week. Until these returns are 
received no general meeting will be held.

In Lon-OnThis Continent, nr origin, owing to the unpopularity 
forestlaws.& n ;mi con

rer Shown . GOLDEN GRIFFIN,4 N EDUCATED YOUNG WOMAN AS COM- 
PANION and to do the housework foi two 

persons. Apply Box 183, this office. *56
A YOUTH OF 17 WISHES A SITUATION AS 

VX junior salesman or any other respectable 
employment ; first-class references and 
work. For further particulars address W. H. KAW- 
BONE. 165 Richmond street West.
'X” YOUNG MAN OF STEADY HABITS 
jfV desires light work of some kind. Address Box
43, World office. _______ _______ ____________£_

8 TEACHRR-ENOLISHMAN, CAMBRIDGE 
ipfovment. Classics, 
English, thorough 
CANTAB, 147 Shn-

THE PEELING IN EUROPE.138 to 133 King St. East,

TORONTO._____
with proclamations of the varions

London, Sept 24.-A large meeting of 
Americans was held in Exeter hall this 
afternoon. Lowell presided Among those 
present was Consul General Badeau and the 
whole staff of the American legation. Bishop 
Simpson, Col. Uheebrough, Gen. Merritt, 
Moncure D. Conway, Vice-Consul 
Rev. Dr. Uhanning, Miss Thornton and 
many members of the Japanese lega- 
tion, also representatives of the press of 
Hew York, Boston, Cincinnati, Philadel
phia and St Louis. There were also pre
sent the Spanish and Brazilian ministers, 
the Belgian and Russian charges d’affaires, 
the Brazilian, Belgian and Cninese secre
taries of legation, the military attache of 
the German embassy, John Bard, Nicholas 
Fish, late minister to Berne, Mr. Seligman, 
Sir Edward Thornton, Thomas Hughes, 
and many other Englishmen, the count of 
Montebello, the lady mayoress, ex Senator 
Miller of Georgia, and many southerners. 
The tone of the meeting was unprecedent, 
edly quiet and subdued! A large propor
tion of the audience were ladies. Every
body was in mourning. The stars and 
stripes were suspended over the organ, 
which was deeply draped. The majority Of 
the shops in the vicinity of the hall also 
showed some signs of mourning.

Lowell, amidst impressive silence, in 
the course of his speech said : “ You will 
all agree that the feeling of universal sym
pathy expressed here by all classes^ has 
made us sensible, as never before, that we 
are in a strange but not in a foreign land— 
that we are at least in what Hawthorne 
called ‘Old home.’ I should do injustice 

less than to 
offer

•f.

Winter
k>ods,

AMUSEMENTS. PRESIDENT ARTHUR?8 CABINET.

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE Ï
King St, between Bay and York Sts.

JAS. FRENCH, proprietor; J. C. CONNER, manager.

Change of Portfolios Predicted—Grant 
to he Offered the War Office.

New York, Sept. 24.—The Times’ Wash

ington special says that among Arthur’s 
most intimate friends the prevailing opinion 
is that there will be a general change in 
the cabinet portfolios within sixty days. 
None of the present members appear to be 
elated for Arthur’s cabinet except Lincoln, 
and he, it is said, will only remain in the 
event of Grant not accepting the war office, 
which it is intimated will be tendered to 
him. For the treasury it is stated that ex- 
Gov. Morgan of New York has been decided 

It is believed Blaine will retire, and

A Generalpd for Cheapness, 
its in all thç new- 
ashes, Self-Colored 
ins. Elegsnt Black 
red Brocaded Yel-

X

elementa 
French, 
coe street.

university, seeks em 
ry mathematics, 

Terms moderate. Nnnn,An Imposing But Solemn Oortege-Distingtdihel 
Mourners—An Immense Sympathetic Crowd 

" —The Floral Offerings.
Cleveland, Sept. 24.—When the funeral 

tsain arrived the casket was placed in a 
hearse draped heavily with mourning outside 
and with small American flags inside. It 
was drawn by tour black horses, with black 
broadcloth neck and body blankets, trim
med with deep silver fringe. Colored 
grooms led each horse by a black and white 
cord extending from the mouth-piece. The 
first to alight from the train were Gen. 
Sherman and staff in Ml uniform. These 
formed parallel lines along the platform, 
between which the immediate members of 
the family of the late president walked, 
two by two, to carriages. The first to enter 
a carriage were Mrs, Garfield, her son 
Harry and her daughter Mollie. As Mrs. 
Garfield passed down the platform leaning 
on the arm of her son and accompanied by 
Blaine, every eye was upon her. She was 
closely veiled, but her face could be easily.

She had a firm but somewhat care
worn expression. .

As soon as the casket was deposited in 
the hearse
THE CHURCH BELLS COMMENCED TOLLING, 
which continued until it reached the public 

The escort from the depot to the 
consisted sf the 

emplars of Cleveland, 
Holyrood commandcry 

and the 
Knights

Every evening this week, with WEDNESDAY and 
SATURDAY MATINEES, the talented young 

American Artist,
dtf OVER THE BORDER.

358 persons have died of yellow fever 
within a month at Bridgetown, Barbadoes.

The lightning Friday fired a 32,000 barrel 
tank of oil near Rew City, Pa. Several 
25,000 barrel tanks are in danger.

James Williams, aged 21, at Stanton 
mines, near Wilkes', irre, fell down a shaft 
five hundred feet and was horribly mangled.

Dr. Thomas Cream, the notorious Chicago 
abortionist, was sentenced for life at Belvi- 
dere, III, Friday, for murdering Daniel 
Stott.

Counsel for the alleged bandit Exposito, 
who was, it is asserted, handed over to the 
Italian authorities with indecent haste, in
tend to request the United States to ask for 
his return and surrender, that the disputed 
question of his identity may be reviewed by 
the officers of state.

A 8 STOREMAN OR PORTER IN A WHOLE- 
SALE HOUSE—By a respectable man with 

many year»’ experience ; thoroughly understands 
the care of horses and delivery of goods. Best .f 
reference, and security if required. J. F. C.,
World office. ’ _____________________
4 STEADY, SOBER MAN WANTS SOME LIGHT 

work of any kind. References given. Ad
dress Box 54, World office. _________ tf
4 N ENGLISHMAN WANT8 A SITUATION AS 

coachman, or to look after all kinds of offices 
Address A. F. 8., World office. ___________ “

ns and most P-elia- 
t mures, Belgravia 
id Ombre Stripes 
above are of extra 
t NILES. Special

: inspection of our
■OWEST.

E. T. GOODRICH,
In his realistic Border Drama,

EZZLT1MMS,
Introducing his trained Indian Pony, Ginger Blue.

Don't fall to see the Grand Parade 
at 11.3S to-day.

Prices—26c, 60c and 75c. Matinees—25c and EOc. 
Box office open from 8.30 a-m. until 5.30 p.m.

All next week, Oayior’i Comedy Co.

i upon.
it is thought if he wishes he can succeed 
Lowell as minister to England. If Morgan 
goes into the treasury, James will go oat of 
the post-office. Hunt and McVeagh will 
probably go out. The proclamation calling 
an extra session of the senate meets with 
the cordial approval of the best men of all 
parties.

The World’s Washington special states 
that if any changes are made in the cabinet, 
Freiinghuysen of New Jersey will be asked 
to become secretary of state, Secretary 
Jones would become secretary of the in
terior, Don Cameron secretary of the navy, 
and Boutwell attorney-general. According 
to this arrangement, Lincoln, Windom and 
Jones would keep their places.

New York, Sept. 25.—The Sun’s Wash
ington special says it is understood defi
nitely that Grant will not be a member of 
Arthur’s cabinet

The World’s Washington special says cer 
tain half-breeds are urging Blaine to with
draw. Blaine acts with great courtesy and 
fairness towards Arthur.

The Brooklyn Eagle’s special says it is 
expected that when the senate meets 
Hamilton Fish will become secretary of 
state.

of Queen. A S HOUSEKEEPER—BY A RESPECTABLE
J\ English lady. Apply 54 McGill st.________ _

A YOUNG MAN, IS YEARS OF AGE, WITH 
e\ good business education, desires to enter 

Mme wholesale house, liardware preferred ; small 
salary at beginning ; firat-class refei 
AddressT. SMITH, Kingston, Ont.

'given. (TENDERS.
A HURRICANE.

S. A S SALESMAN IN A GROCERY, WHOLESALE 
J\_ or elaii, by a single man ol experience ; good 
references. Address Box 66.fi orld office. The City of Elmira, N.Y., Shaken by an Barth- 

quake and Swept by a Tornado—Immense 
Damage Done.

Elmira, N.Y., Sept. 25.—A hurricane 
stru’k this city at 4.30 this evening, ac
companied by a severe storm of rain. A 
vast amount of damage was done in about 
two minutes. An entire roof, with heavy 
timbers, waa blown hundreds of feet; Rath- 
bun house was unroofed; the spire of the 
Methodist church was blown across the 
street into a yard ; 
of brick were 
organ
church ; several brick buildings 
blown clean through them, scattering brick 
in all directions. The river bank is full of 
debris. Immense trees were snapped from 
their roots like pipe-stems. Hardly a street 
is now passable, from the number of trees 
blown across them. Workmen are busy 
with axes and teams clearing away the 
ruins, and the firemen have been called out 
to care for the endangered buildings. 
Streets are full of people, and the greatest 
consternation prevails. The storm was 
preceded by an earthquake, and now there 

perfect calm. It is impossible to esti
mate the damage.

A S ENGINEER—OR "TO TAKE CHARGE OF
A. plumbing, gas and steam in some large in

stitution or hotel ; first-class mechanic and first-class
eferences. Address lift Bolton street, city._______

T>Y A YOUNG LAI Y-AS COMPANION TO AM 
JJ invalider elderly lady. AddressM. E. D.,
World office._________ _______________________
T»Y A YOUNG MAN (FORMERLY SCHOOL- 
K TEACHER)—a position in wholesale or retail 

dry goods; salary no object, wishing to gain a 
knowledge cf the business ; good testimonials. Ad
dress A. B. McLEAN, Loreneville, Ont.___________
TbY A RESPECTABLE WOMAN—AN OFFICE 
II to clean, or work by the day. 21 Ter- 

aulay street. _________________________ ——

tat» holt trinity church.M
highest

; tired ef 
ready ta

TO DEALERS IN Been. The Last of the High Ritual—Resignation of the 
Choir—Circular from the Rector.Provender, Horse Feed, &c,met

Matters are coming to a crisis at Holy 
Trinity. Yesterday was the last day of 
high ritual at the church, Rev. W. S. 
Darling having resigned his charge to Rev. 
John Pearson, who will next Sunday bring 
about the changes that have been so mucB 
talked of for some time past. At the fore- 

service Mr. Pearson spoke with 
troubles that had

Tenders addressed to the undersigned for the 
supply of “Feed" required for the horses of tie 
Health and Street Watering Departments, for a pe
riod of six months from the 1st of October next, 
will be received at the City Clerk’s Office up to

I that the 
[But they 
p7L and 
Be a little 
few York
1742.5*1
F.254,51*
,486,878 

In Innar- 
f-j t Y7 and

I
square.
pavilion in the sqt 
Oriental Knights T 
150 strong ; the 
of Cleveland, 55 strong ;
Columbia commandery of 
Templars of Washington, 100 strong;. 
Mr. Garfield was a member of this 
commandery. Besides these were the Cleve
land city troop and several other organiza
tions. Four hundred state militia were m 
the neigborhood of the depot, acting prin
cipally as a guard.

THE CROWD IN THE STREETS.
The crowd was very large and extended 

for two or three blocks in either direction 
from the station. Perfect order prevailed, 
however, every one appearing to realize 
the solemnity of the occasion. The lm- 
mediate.members of the family took the first 
carriages and were followed by members of 
the cabinet. Ex-President Hayes occupied 
a carriage with Windom, with whom he 
walked from the cars arm-in-arm. Rock
well and Swaim occupied a carriage by them
selves. Boynton accompanied some of the 
ladies. Mrs. Garfield was driven at once 
to the residence of Mason, whose 
guest she will be while in the city. Col. 
Rockwell, Swaim, C. O. Rockwell, Corbin, 
Private Secretary Brown, Warren, Young 
and Judd, telegraph operator of the Execu
tive mansion, Chief Clerk Brown of the 
State dépannent, and Sweet, private-secre- 
tarv to Secretary Lincoln, occupied carriages 
immediately after the cabinet. Dr. Power, 
pastor of the Christian church at Washing
ton, accompanied the remains, as did the 
delegation from Ohio. The time occupied 
in starting the procession was nearly an 
hour. There was little or no hustle or 
confusion, while the streets were literally 
packed. All seemed to be in heartfelt 
sympathy with the mourners, and quietness 
such as pervades a small, funeral was ob
served by all.

; about two tons 
deposited in the 
First Presbyterian 

had holes

ure to your feelings no 
my own if I did 
our grateful acknowledgments to the august 
ladv who, herself not unacquainted with 
grief, has shown so repeatedly and touch
ingly how a true woman’s heart can beat 
under the royal purple.” (Tremendous 
cheers.) Lowell concluded by saying : “It 
would be improper to discuss the character 
of him who is now our chief magistrate, 
but there is no indecorum in saying what is 
known to all, that he is a gentleman of high 
intelligence and unimpeachable character 
and ability. I am not a believer that a de
mocratic more than any other form of 
government will work of itself ; but in 
common with you all, I have an impertur
bable faith in the honesty, intelligence, and 
good sense of the American people, and in 
the destiny of the American republic.

Resolutions deploring the great public 
misfortune of the death which plunged the 
nation in lasting sorrow, expressing sym
pathy with the tote president’s mother and 
widow, and acknowledging the affectionate  ̂
solicitude of the queen and people of Eng. 
land, were adopted amid solemn silence, all 
in the audience rising. After eloquent 
speeches by ex-Collector Merritt, Bishop 
Simpson, Rev. Dr. Chanting, Junius S.
Morgan and Moncure D. Conway, the 
meeting adjourned, cheering with remark
able enthusiasm, amounting to a furore.

At the close of the meeting it was an
nounced that there would be funeral ser
vices by Dr. Parker at the City Temple on 
Monday at noon. Many wept during the 
speeches.

During the speech of Bishop Simpson, 
who made a sympathetic reference to Queen 
Victoria, the whole audience rose to their 
feet.

The archbishop of Canterbury has pro
mised, if possible, to preach a sermon upon

the ORDER OF PROCESSION ‘^ardtuaflfanniugt' the Duke of Cam-

from the depot to the square was as follows b and sir Frederick Leighton, presv

Clevèwlra;; c'f rages containing’the . J haa been decided not to expose the

^ite^KjÇard ingjor neither, a^n^ ^e London and Liver^ol exchanges wil,

of honor, consisting of Hancock, Drum, ^ ^ aQ En„iiahman wj10 was in the be closed to-day.
Meigs and Shendan ; Governor Foster arm “ g { ki worthy to rank with The Toronto deputation went to Cleve-
staff; the governors of states and staffs hld d away. It is not an ex- iand Saturday.
senators and representatives , other distin gtion *0 aay that ot the eighty-three M„ Garfield was deeply moved by Queen
guished gentlemen. million people who now think m English, Victoria’s floral tribute.

The prestien^^ffinTes wUh "the head there were not fifty who would not have late pre8ident’s papers have been
towardsthe east. The words “ Life’s race Ttistefm.y sent to Mentor* with h* library.
well run,’’ “ Life’s work well done,” “Lifes dent intis tirngç (he „orld AU The Dead March in Saul was played on
crown well won" “Now'comes ^Hshmen are interested in the only Eng- many church organs in the city yesterday
pear in beautiful letters on a sera lisbman who reigns b) election, and are There was a continuous demonstration all
the two pillars. Above this is ^"«crayon aolicilou3 that he should do nothing lower- along the line of the funeral train. At 
portrait of the deceased. On the head ot ■ t the offiee thaQ half of them feel must Lewistown the track was strewn with 
the coffin rests Queen \ictonas elegant ™ge dav exist in EngUnd:" flowers.
wr4,ath- , s- rtf flnwprs and floral decora- The London Times says such a spectacle A large meeting at Chicago last night,

Two car loads of flowers and tloral^d^ ha3 never before been presented as the c Gf forty-nine Iriah-American so-
tions Irom Cmcmnat, rinrinnati mourning with which the whole civilized • j- adopted appropriate resolutions on
io charge of the president of the Cmcmnat, ^ ia8hnnoring the late President Gar ^'^th oToarfiefd. *

eXTMs’afternoon, after the streets became field. Emperors and kiug«, bearor? but There was an immense attendance at 
quit Mrs Gartield and her son James, memorial in honor of Ca.hel.nthectyo
who arrived from Williamstown to-day, ^^’“°ualT viribie and audible as Mexico •on Saturday night including Uiaz 
«"riled on the oresident’s mother. After- claim to ui equa y and other distinguished Mexicans,
wards Harry - id Mollie called. It is the 80^7ord'Rosebery in a letter to Lowell says Just as the services in the rotunda of the 
intention of Mrs. Garfield to have the most do„btg jf tlJrc are any persons in this capitol were completed on I nday, and the 
prominent floral offenngs sent to Mentor. . who wiU not feel the death of Gar- body was being borne to the hearse, a beau-

YESTER DAY IN CLEVELAND. field /s a personal sorrow. sHe himself tiful rainbow appeared in the east.
Cleveland, O., Sept25.—Theday the trouble as if he were on Amen- A London society journal hears that the

been bright and beautiful, though rather ^ ^ desires to onginate a subscription
warm. The streets began to be tnronae pApJS gept. 24.—The Americans here, for the purpose of placing a statue of Gar-
very early. People poured into the city y together’with all other friends of the United yel4 in the capitol at Washington, 
every avenue °f approach. Monumental ^ were invited to a mass which There ha8 been an astonishingly large sale 
park, where the body lies 1D atate’ "as waa held n the oratoiy of the church in the holographs, lithographs, and engravings 
centre of attraction A stee wire was ^ moming Special places were Qfo fn yew f„r‘k, and a great de-

E1a3r-issi. £ iytF. 77 j tîiœik

bSmWBI shs?gig,
decorations, and then proceed beyond the . , Sent" «S -St Pauls cathedral sident, several hundred students of Rutger s iffiee of the awisstant-treasurer at New an «•> physicien Dr. ( sous
park. It is estimated that not less than L’mmed Pthis afternoon the servie^ college decorated the whole front of tire paying i>ar and interest to the date , sw naoh and constipai ion bitters. In large

100,000 passed through 1 , w»* crammti tin, afternoon bliading with ink. The editor of the Times ^ bonds continuel hotti-s at -50 cent,,
in tins manner at dark. Electric and cal being m memory t, were in was burned in effigy,
eium lights illumine the scene, and people 1 The majority of the congregation

noon on not of theWednesday next, the 28th inst
TRY a MAN -A SITUATION AS COLLECTOR 
■3 or in any place of trust. Beat of city refer

ence. Address B., 192 Front street._____________ 3_

noon
emotion of the
recently divided the congregation, and 
hoped that they were now at an end, and 
that everything would hereafter ran smooth
ly and peaceably.

But it seems that the troubles have in 
reality only commenced. The members of 
the choir approached Mr. Pearson and gave 
him notice that if he introduced the changes 
he contemplated they would resign ill a 
body. They want the service—at least 
that part of it with which they were im
mediately and personally connected—con
ducted as it was heretofore. This inter
view took place in the forenoon, and 
the choir gave Mr. Pearson till the evening 
to consider his proposition. The reverend 
gentleman was not long in coming to 
elusion. At the evening service he gave 
the choir, in a friendly but firm way, to 
understand that he would not suffer them 
to dictate to him as to how he should con
duct the service or what it should consist 
of, and advised them to abandon their idea 
of resigning. However, they were as good 
as their word, and now Holy Trinity has 
no choir.

The following circular, distributed among 
the pews yesterday, explains itself :
Tv tlie ContjrctjaHoii of fhe Church of the Holy 

Trinity.
My dkar Frikxdh,—Farewells, public or privât*, 

have always been tqieeially trying to me ; and shmik- 
jTrg as I do fr< : ï manifestations of feeling 
could never aducpi.Vu i> xpress, but which 
be unable to control, I thins .'In-rs no less than 
myself would prefer that im h v.e-taking should 
tie*made in this rattier than in any other way.

From the clear conviction that, under the circum
stances, it is the wisest and the right course to la
ud opted, I am about voluntarily, and without pres
sure from him, to relinquish the active administra
tion of the church of the Holy Trinity into the 
hands of the rector-assistant. In taking this step 
I desire specially to off 
the ^warmest acknowledgmc 
most heartfelt gratitude for all the 
unwearied kindness which you have so long and 
abundantly poured upon me ami mine.

back through the now nearly thirty 
• which I have had the happiness of min-

Spacifications of the terms and conditions of the 
contract may be seen at the Office of the Commis
sioner of Works and Health on and after MONDAY 
next. Tenders must be accompanied in every case 
by » cash deposit, or a marked cheque for $50. The 
lowest or any not necessarily accepted.

JOHN BALL, Chairman, 
Markets and Health Committee.

T|Y A RESPECTABLE BOY-A SITUATION IN 
h> an office where he can improve himself. Can 

good hand, and correct at figures. Address
, World office.__________ ___________________

T*Y A STEADY, SOBER YOUNG MAN, LIGHT 
J3 work of any kind ; references if required.
Address Box 144, World office. ______
T»Y A YOUNG LADY, AS ASSISTANT BOOK- 
r5 KEEPER, saleslady, copyist, or correspondent

elfperîenciT'in’tiie’sëalng-inaetiineTmHiness’^po^tGn
the object. First-cla city references. Aderess 
Box 104 World office.

Box 60,
ts Assets 
F bank’s, 
t shows . 
is. attar T

Toronto, Sept 23, 1881.
SERVICES IN TORONTO.

books and stationery.
Reference to the Sad Event In Many Churches— 

A Union Service To-day.
The death of Preeident Garfield continues 

to absorb public attention in Toronto. It 
was referred to with regret and lamentation 
in nearly every church in the city yester
day, and at many of them special sermons 
were preached. Eulogies of a high nature 

passed by one and all upon the 
eminent and Christian statesman who, no 
doubt, as one prominent preacher said, “is 
now wearing the crown of life promised by 
the Saviour to the faithful unto death." 
Many too were the expressions to the widow, 
to the aged mother and the fatherless children 
of the president, of the heartfelt sym
pathy of the churches and of the nation 
and their prayer that Christ might watch 
over them and sustain them in a bereave
ment which had shrouded the world in

8 The ministerial association met at Shaftes
bury hall Saturday afternoon and arranged 
for a union service in memory of the late 
president at the Metropolitan church this 
afternoon, commencing at 2.30 o clock 
Addresses will be delivered by a number of 
clergymen and there will be appropriate 
music. Between 2 and 4 o’clock it is ex- 
pected that business will be generally 
pended, so that an overflowing congregation 
may be looked for. Bells w?ll be tolled 
during the afternoon.

The Centennial Arithmetic,lies.
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10 First-ClassBusiness Rules.
THE BEST IN USE.

Published by C. L. FAIRCHILD, Bnokton, Ont. 

tar For further particulars as to terms, etc., ap- 
plg"a"y°r ^°%RCH1LD. World office..

I960 is a
AGO

BYith0S°eo^r=9-o,WV^LdAaVB
&nîrirwMrheToL«r;ra
acquainted with the candy and toy trade._. Address 
T. T., Font Hill.

79.09» The Boers Still Defiant.
Durban,(Sept. 25.—The Transvaal volk- 

raad has rejected the convention with Eng
land. The decision causes excitement.

I7.7T3 a con- *were
f Folia*.

BYM^TrkMl^AGT^NY,AireACL^:

Weston. 622 Yonne street. _>________
T>Y A WIDOW—Ar ONCE-TWO K-OMS- 
13 Central. Rent moderate. Box 130 VVc Id

'if!?-
Movement* of Ocean Steamer*.

Arrived on Saturday—At New \ ork :
from London. At Father

oust
PROPERTIES FOR SALE

GILDING LOTS FOR SALE ON COLLEGE, 
K Dufferin, and Bloor streets. C. W. LINDSEY,

62 King street east.____________________
tSor «ALE_FINEST BUILDING LOT ON
E buifiUnm; Sb&k-^;

only 825 a foot. Apply at 23 Homewood avenue, t 
TAOR SALE - MANITOBA LANDS - TWO 
P choice pieces ol farm land, well situatal, at a 
£ent humain. P.O.Box 795. Toronto. 234561

9.
IS all trio 
eanK

LrttidN 
only *15
W, BÉIOW-
haad tor 

rortiUeao

City of London 
Point : Titania. At Queenstown : Abys
sinia, City of Brussels and Germanic. Ar
rived yesterday—At New York ; City of 
Richmond from Liverpool, Egypt from 
Liverpool.

office.______ _____________
T4 ESPECTABLE YOUNG MAN SEEKS EM- 
Iv PLOY MENT in a wholesale grocery store. 

G^d references. G. S., 244 Little Richmond St. 
West. ________ ___ ______________

iti" ATION_BY A BOY 14 YEARS OLD IN
an office* where he can improve himself. Can 

wnte a good hand, and quick at figures. Address 
Box 182, World office.______________________ _
rr\0 EXHIBITORS—EMPLOYMENT AS CARE-aA^trxW°$y ^1d

The Cnnnila-Brnzllfiin Trade.
Ottawa, Sept. 24.—The first vessel in 

connection with the new Brazilian steamship 
service has left France en route for Brazil, 
and is expected to arrive at Halifax to
wards the end of October. A second 
steamer will shortly follow, and in the 

are being made

Co

which 1 
I mightlost and found.

ON KING STREET.REOTYPINO- xSoi’Vi)_A GOLD RING ... . .
^TOUNG LADY NOT EXPERIENCED WOULD 
1 like a situation in a store, fail give good refer-
lines. Address MARIAN, lxn George street.______

Xrol-NG LADY WANTS A SITUATION IN A 
I shop ; understands running sewing machine. 

Bond street. ™

3Bf.EE
'M
■lip

meantime arrangements 
with a French shipbuilder for the construc
tion of five new vessels of 2000 tons each, 
drawing 19 feet of water, which will enable 
them to reach Brazilian ports which 

clear to vessels drawing 21 feet.

ROOMS to let.____

SeESSfSBKgSji
Tcnuilay- ------------- —

BUB-
t k

Apply 4
%TOUN« MAN WANT» EMPLOYMENT OF 
\ lu,i kind, such as porter, packer, caretaker or 
am-pace of trust; is‘very willing and obhging

d-br as Ms
city. -------- 1 m

-.H gregsitioi» 
m) deep ami 
l>uundless and

er to you as a con 
nts ofnow

articles for sale. A Tornado In Illinois.
Quincy, III, Sept. 24. — A tornado 

swept over this place this afternoon. Four 
persons were killed and thirteen injured. 
Three sohoolhouses were partly destroyed, 
some mills damaged, business houses and 
residences unroofed, trees blown down, and 
telegraphic communication interrupted. 
The streets are strewn with debris ; some 
streets are absolutely blockaded. The loss 
is $100,000. The wind was accompanied 
by terrific rain, thunder, lightning and 
hail.

notes.
The Garfield fund now amounts to $307,-CONlllTlOX ;MPI WO 7ÜÔRSÈ CAB ; GOOD T 'heap ARMSTRONG. 17 Jordan BtrceL 61

TVNE SET DOUBLE HARNESS, NEARLY NEW. 
U ARMSTRONG. 17 Jordan street. U1

;fr Looking 1
iSng among you, I (eel that lew men hal e ever 
been so fortunate as I have been, in that 1 have 
been appointed to work with a congregation so re
sponsive to every call ol duty, so appreciative ol 
every exertio. on behalf of what is right, and so 
generous in allewance for what may have ap|icared 
errors or mistakes on my own ;iart.

It is vain for me to endeavor to express the sense 
of all I owe to you. I can never forget the long 

rgetic and harmonious work, when, 
amid many difficulties, we stood shoulder tc shoulder 
for what we believed/to be for the glory of God and 
the good of His church ; nor can I ever cease to be 
thankful for the reward, so far beyond my merits, 
of your ixTSOtial attachment and the large-hearted 
expression so often gitan to, it both by old and 
young, in the days that are gone.

I must not dwell on the sorrow to myself of sever- 
- such ties as have so long bound us together. I, 

am not worthy to pray for myself, can bat 
pray God, according to Hi* command, that His 
est blessings may rest upon you and yours, and thaï 
He mav return sevenfold into your lxisoms all the 
goodness which I have for somoni yearo experienced 
at your hands. . -

I cun trmt myself t-. say no more; words are m 
adcuiiate to express the feeling* of the full heart, 
which vet crave for utterance, and therefore, aban
doning the attempt, I can hut suhsi-rihe with
the truest gratitude and affection,

Your faithful friend and pastor,
W. Stkwakt Da

000.
help wanted.It
o £ aw T S

Visiting the Exhibition would do we1'.to call and 
fast-selling suliecriptlon

! FINANCIAL.m
jyj-ONEY TO Li^rNMHTROXG| 17 Jordan street.

$ElO0 LOAN 1
At 6

C' 'îùsdELtateAgcnt.KîM 

62 King street east.

BOOKS and BIBLES.pre::.Bes we have
it est improved ma 
• ping, a.id the man- 
rv, fajilities foa ex-

OBERIIOLTZKR St CO.,
39 King street west.

Â^ha'rSwfre Jo‘rd£

TTÉNKÎtÂTTsÊRVÂ^GWÜ. KASJ l‘LA<^E
I x Apply after 0 p.m., 2. Bleektr streu.-------------
r^MAR'FBOY—IMMEDIATELY—ONE USED TO

fùssmms*»^

ears ot ene
• a;,!:»hment in the 
: ci led by any on the 
of various cuts con 
k M>.\, 26 Colborne

-in
A Broker** Tax

New Yop.k, Sept. 24.—Much excitement 
prevails among stockbrokers here, owing 
to the government demand that they shall 
pay the bankers’ tax of one-twenty-fourth 
of one per cent, upon all deposits and 
money loaned without security, dating 
back the claims of liability as far as 1864, 
and also adding a penalty of 100 per cent.

. The assistant collector is now examining 
the books of thirty of the largest stock
broking concerns to determine the liability. 
The amount involved is so great as to pro
bably occasion embarrassment in 
cases. The amount claimed by the govern
ment throughout the country is estimated 
at $5,000,000.

to
MISSFOR FORTNIGHT, 

er streetr
PROFESSIONAL cards.

"T m7~M AC DONALD, BARRISTER, ATTOR- 
A. NEY, Solicitor, Conveyancer, etc. Office— 

Union Block, Toronto street.______ _ ____ 1__
TTJULL AND MORPHY, BARRISTER”* 1 v^R- 

NEYS-AT-LAW, solicitors, &c., offi -ourt 
house, Toronto.
T. H. Bull, M. A.

ing i
rich-

TO
BUSINESS CHANCES.

H. E. Morphy, B. A
1» COWAl', MAOLENNAN (t DOWNEY, BAR- 
|\ I R1STERS, Attorneys, Solicitors, etc., Proctors 
E the Maritime Court, Toronto, Canada. Ouvja 
Mowat, Q. C„ Jams» Macokssas, g. C„ lorn Von- 
xf.v, Thomas Laxotos, Livxcax D. Riordax. Offices 
Queen Citv Iuaurance Buildinga, -i Church street.

! joruiin street.    ^—  FœsreraMSMmç
Karly morning s«:i viue will be held *1 hurs- 

day next, when Mr. Darling will officiate 
for the last time orio* to his d^pnrture for 
England^

• -J
SPECIFIC ARTICLES. mt JMURKICIl, HOWARD it ANDREWS—OF- 

i\ l F1CE : corner King and \onge streets, o\ er

Mvkricii M A G. R. Howard. G. F. A. Ax drum a, 
G. H Walkrr.Sl&aSE5iii|

‘.irïS lVTIloM: PORTRAIT,- or S3 FOR I-OUkCT, «ï™ “wo PORTRAITS. Phovt :e- 
LOCKET «HH 1 YOU”NO, Miniature Portrait
Paintor, mAdriaide street west, Toronto._____  o
—----- 1.—4 V I) Wool) FOR A SHORT TIME
d 1<)AL t k orders f.-r summer prices,k rgaer"osm.ra jAV,S « CO., 40

Redemption of Bend*.
Washington, Sept. 24.—The treasury

announces that the principal and interest A #N \ y Sept. 24.—Andrew 
of the following bonds will be paid at the a Seneca company convict in the
treasury on the 24th December,and interest ! n here eats j«u pounds of ft»d
ceases on that day ; Kegistereu bonds o ^,h mPal alld would consume 100
October, July and August, 1861 continued • ^ ^ if rwrmitte,i. Half an hour
at 3i per centum ;$o0, No. 1/49 to 1810, l ^ the {ood ia ejected through the 
both mclustve ; *100, No. 12431 to UtW, j Th, prisoner’s weight ha.-, de
both inclusive ; $500 No. 9005 to 9 -0, from 232 to 108 lbs. He loses an
both inclusive ; «‘OOO. ^No. 44-73 to 4o^ v of tw„ a month, yet seqnm
720, both inclusive . $o0CD. No. lo311 t , fajr hea[tb performing light labor in the
155”’«ÎÏÏ» ™ct1^1,,.ve.; ! prison hospital Phvsi dan. say the lower
790 to 2/860, both inclusive ; total *.U. j of the stoma, h is closed. Th- »*•

is said to be unparalleled.

A Mrange < a*«* of Miulony.

DENTIST, No. 2 KING STREETPEARSON, 
west, TorontoN.

•SULLIVAN s PERDUE, BARRISTERS, AT- 
TORNEYS, Solicitors, Notaries, etc., etc., etc. 

Offices—72 Yonge street, next the Dominion Bank. 
D. A. O’Sullivan. W. E. Pbrhu*.
()Otî’.oDozen

C. JOHNSTONE, _
Barrister, Attorney, Solicitor, Proctor, etc.

61 King street East, Toronto.___
ï>OSE, MACDONALD, MERRITT £ COATS"- 
|V WORTH, , ,

Barristers, Attorneys, Solicitors, Proctors and 
Notaries Public. Union Loan Buildings, 2S and 30 
Toronto street.

J. E. Rosk,
W. M. Mkrritt

T.
T. WEST.

J. H. Macdonald,
E. Cqatswqrth,. Jr.RI*E. —Those who are eu eject to hiiiuusneiiH,Block. : IN AI.I. KINDS OF 

to J. BUTLER'S, 4 Kos-
TOHN MARTIN, BARRISTER, ATTORNEY, SO- 

#1 LICITOR, etc., etc., 5 Toronto street.
%Tir C. ADAMS, L.D.S., SURGEON DENTIST, 
YV No. 87 King street east, Toronto. Best 

Mineral Teetli inserted in a manner to suit each 
lia tient. Strict attention given to all branches 
of the profession. Office hours from 6 a. m. to 6 
p.m. Private residence. *** —
Spaulding, Assistant

BEST VALUE 
Sluice, go -TNOR TUE B 
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> KOlllg to 
*“{(» queen -j , 
<’ liv lias on-/ 
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The widow did not faint nor go into hyeterica, 
but donned her wedding attire and / wel
comed her guests with a smiting face. At 
6 o’clock all the guests were there, and 
with them, 6f course, the minister ; but no 
bridegroom had appeared. With unruffled 
countenance the expectant bride “ called the 
meeting to order,” and read aloud the recreant 
lover’s card. When the storm of surprise 
and denunciation had subsided she added, 
•• But that needn’t spoil the dinner,” and 
thereupon the gueets fell to banqueting, 
none more heartily than the mistress of the 
house herself. When the table was cleared 
dancing began, and an elderly bachelor led 
the German with the disappointed (?) bride. 
He became so enamored of her that within 
an hour he proposed ; he was,accepted ; the 
minister was recalled ; and at 11 p.m. the 
wedding took place with the new brio

BETAIL OLOTHINQ. * HO\HABITUAL \DRUNKARD8.acter, still there is a school among them 
that dream of seeing all North America 
subject to the government at Washington. 
« » • • *

La Vente defines its position thus : 
“ We share the opinion of our confrere that 
“ Canada independent would be less ex- 
“ posed to annexation than colonial Canada, 
“and it is for this reason that we do not 
“ consider the colonial bond as a protec
tion for us, but rather as a danger. "

HU(The' Torontoorld, The Post 
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Two Residents of Llstowel Suing the Local 
License Commissioners for Being so Styled.An Independent Liberal newspaper.

Published every morning at five o’clockat No. 4 
Extra editions are published The license commissioners of Listewel 

recently issued an order to all the hotel- 
keepers in that town, forbidding them to 
sell intoxicating liquor to certain residents 
whom they styled “habitual drunkards.” 
The residents in question were highly in
dignant thereat, and two of them com
menced proceedings against the commis
sioners for libel, each claiming $2000 
damages. The plea entered in defence was 

• that of privilege, and by the authority of 
the revised statutes of Ontario.

At Osgoode hall, Saturday, Mr. Ogden 
for the plaintiffs moved to strike the defence 
out, on the ground that the decision in the 
case of the Queen , v. Hodge (of the St. 
James’ hotel, Toronto) had ruled that 
license commissioners could ?TOt pass reso
lutions for the purpose of regulating the 
conduct of taverns and saloons, as they de
rived their supposed authority from the 

« Ontario government, which had . not the 
power to delegate its authority to others, 
being an outcome of the British North 
America act. |The plea, therefore, of 
privilege, it Was contended, was bad. The 
master in chambers held that it was, and 
made an order directing that the plaintiffs 
should demur to it.

King street east, 
whenever there is ews of sufficient moment to 
<lvmand then The Great One-Price Clothing House,

Nos. 115, 117, 119,

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE : 
wenty-fivo cents a month, or $3 (X i yeari n ad- 

rance, post-paid. Single copies, one cent. Sold on 
the streets and by newsdealers in ex ery city and 
toxin in Ontario, (jurbec. and Manitoba.

AD VERTISING RA TES :
measured as solid nonpareil,

r4 :w if reet Bast, Toronto.All oddvertisements 
tv. Ivc lines to an

Visual advertisements of whatever 
CENTS a line for each insertion.

Reports of meetings and financial statements of 
banks, and railway, insurance and monetary com
panies, TEN CENTS

Paragraphs among news items, double the ordin
ary rates.

Special notices, twenty-five per cent, advance on 
the ordinary rates.

Birth, marriage and death notices, TWENTY 
CENTS each.

Contract rates for display advertisements, per line, 
enbject to change of matter, are as folloxvs :

‘ J■___ ,nature, FIVE

3The Universe says if Canada were an
nexed the provinces would have the right 
to be constituted independent states. La 
Verite answers, we would if we entered the 
union of our own free will, but if we en
tered as the result of a war between the 
United States and England onerous condi
tions would be imposed on us.

TREMENDOUS STOCK OF HEAVY READY-MADE CLOTHING JUST RECEIVE
AND PUT INTO STOCK FOR FALL AND WINTER TRADE.

We never offered such choice goods before. Every Garment is cut and 
made in a manner equal to the Best Custom Work, AT ABOUT HALF 
THE PRICE. See our Stock of OVERCOATS ; we show all styles and 
every design of Cloths. Our stock of SUITS comprise all the newest 
designs of Scotch, English and Canadian Tweeds, and cut from the very 
latest Plates. Our BOYS’ CLOTHING trade is daily growing; consequent
ly we have laid in a colossal stock, elegantly made, and fit guaranteed.

We will be pleased to show our goods and quote prices regardless 
whether you wish to buy or not.

wedding took place with the new bridegroom. 
But scarcely had the bridal kiss been be
stowed when in rushed the too-conscientious 
lover, who, sfter a p 
prayer, had concluded 
wed. He was just in time to congratulate 
the bride, not

V
retracted season of 
to come back and

wea. ne was just in time w uvngraiuiate 
the bride, not bis now, but another’s, and 
then hastily stole away, resolved within 
himself to stile conscience ere he sought 
another bride.

1 year 

$5 00

INSERTIONS.
* 3n ooDaily..........................

Ever 'thx*i i y.........
Twice a week.............
Once a week.............

00 La Verite sees in the United States a 
tendency to augment the central power and 
the suppression of state rights. The 
struggle against this tendency may 
lead to a rupture of the union 
àird the formation of a new republic ont 
of New England and Canada. £a Verite 
therefore advises his compatriots in the 
eastern states to always have this possi
bility in view, to preserve their faith, their 
language, and their national traditions, and 
when it arrives insist on the formation of a 
Catholic French-Canadian state in this new 
union.

2 50l
1 501

PHOTOGRAPHING & PINE ART8Condensed advertib- nieiits are charged at the fol- 
owing rates : Situât :• ms Wanted, FREE ; Help 

Wanted, Properties for Sale, Houses or Stores to 
Ri-nt, Houses orStores Wanted, Board and Lodging, 
Rooms to Let, Boon; a Wanted, Articles for Sale, 
Articles Wanted, Articles Lost or Found, Profes
sion! or Business Cards, Business Changes, Money 
fto Lend, Personal, and Miscellaneous, TEN CENTS 
for Twenty words, and one-half a cent for each ad- 

tional word, for each insertion.
Address ail communications to THE WORLD, No 

4 King street east Toronto.

COOK & BUNKER,
THE GRAND TRUNK.

OTIOAIi
OPAL AMP WOOD,A Profitable Year—Oood Dividends to Preference 

Shareholders.
A special cable despatch from London 

to the Globe of Saturday evening says : 
The Grand Trunk railway’s report for the 
half-year ending June 30th gives a very 
satisfactory showing. The gross receipts 
amounted to over one million dollars and 

« the profits to $358,000. First and second 
preference stockholders receive dividends at 
the rate of five per cent.

STANLEY HEARD FROM.
At the Congo River—He waa at the Oates of 

Death, .hut is now'Strong and Hearty.
London, Sept 24.—A letter from Stan

ley, the African explorer, dated Congo 
river, July 4th, says the writer was seri
ously sick all through May. On the 15th 
day of his illness he gave, as he thought, 
his last orders to his European companions, 
but the crisis passed, and he is now strong 
and hearty.

STOVES, ETC v

CARVERS, GILDERS,
-AND-

Picture Framers
Telephone Communication between Offices.B SURE ANDThe Toronto World. WHOLESALE AND RETAILGO TO

The Only One-Cent Homing Paper in Canada, 
and the Only Kxclwively Morning Paper in 
the City of Toronto, 9l

ANTHRACITE AND BITUMINOUS

OCXA-IjI COAL I69 Queen Street .West,

For Hall and Cook Stoves,
TO CITY SUBSCRIBERS.
XV should esteem it a favor if subscribers 

in fle city would immediately report to us 
any irreyularity or incivility oh tit*, fart of 
carriers.

La Verite is all astray in closing its article 
when it says there is no real national senti
ment in Canada outside Quebec. ; “ Canada, 
“ it is the province of Quebec ; it (Quebec) 
“alone has a history, has traditions ; it 
“ alone is a country. The other provinces, 
“ with the exception of the Acadians and 
“the French settlements in the Northwest, 
“are only British possessions, rich and 
“prosperous if you will, but inhabited by 
“ men who consider it not as their home.

EX VESSEL OR BY RAIL, AT LOWEST RATES.36 King street West. 4 ODEVB R

WOOD,-THE BEST QUALITY.SHOULD SEE THE

JEWEL, RANGE
AND

ÏICT08I BASE Bern !
The “Planters’ bank of Canada,” with 

head office at Toronto, will, according to 
the Shareholder, seek incorporation next 
session. ■ , ,

The sympathy of the entire world has 
gone out toward the United States in the 
loss of their president in a manner never 
before experienced in hqman history.

One great good that has followed the 
Garfield tragedy is that it has drawn the 
different nations closer together, and brought 
them to see how much they have in corn- 
men.

TT

J. O. McG-EE Ac Oo.I

IHEAP OFFICE: 10 KING STREET É4ST.before purchasing elsewhere, at

ESTABLISHED 1866.E.GOFF&COSSIR ERA y CIS HINCKS.
To ike Editor of The Toronto World 

Sib,—My attention baa just been called 
to an article in the Montreal Journal of 
Commerce of September 2nd. The said 
article is, as is well known, from the pe 
Sir Francis Hincks, written as a criticism 
on a letter of mine which appeared in your 
paper osly a few days prior to the above 
date. In the first place, it is not only my 
duty but also my desire to undeceive Sir 
Francis Hincks regarding the authorship 
of the letter over my name. Sir Francis 
seems to be under the impression that there 
exists but one Sydney Smith in Canada, 
and has therefore confounded myself with 
a much older man bearing the same name— 
Sydney Smith, Q C., of Cobourg. But the 
name has little to do with the principle in
volved ; therefore I will proceed to answer 
in as brief a manner as possible the stric
tures and queries which makes up the ar
ticle alluded to. In the first place, it is 
hardly possible for the most super-loyslist 
in our midst to entertain the idea that the 
status quo can continue any length 
of time undisturbed ; the ball of national 
sentiment is rolling and gathering in force 
and bulk day by day. Loyalists may roll 
up their barricades of weak and musty tra
ditions, and their gallant knights take shel
ter behind them, and with their popguns 
fire away their flimsy balls of sycophantry, 
bat Canada’s spirited sons have pnt on 
their coats of democracy, which are proof 
against all the batteries of flattery and 
abuse opened upon them. No one would 
expect the few hired and titled servitors to 
readily throw off their allegiance. They 
deserve credit, if not praise, for striving 
faithfully to maintain British connection, 
but it is useless for the old inbred loyalist 
battling against youth, and I might safely 
say fate. “ Our government is now free, as 
free as it possibly could be to manage 
own affairs,” says Sir Francis Hincks. 
This is an expression which the gallant 
knight knew to be not exactly in accord
ance with that noble trait in the character 
of George Washington. People paying alle
giance to foreign raiera cannot be said to enjoy 
immunity from their rulers’ interference in 
matters both commercial and political. 
Canada is not at liberty to negotiate treaties 
of commerce with other countries. This is 
a right which England reserves to herself ; 
and in our day this is the paramount duty 
of a nation always considered first, and 
upon which the greatest amount of interest 
is bestowed. But to be debarred from 
treaty-making, and to have that done for 
us, is, I presume, one of the privileges of 
which loyalists so loudly boast. In 
my former letter I said the inauguration of 
Canadian independence would do more than 
anything else—in fact would be the 
of thoroughly crystallizing and consolidat
ing the various provinces which 
but loosely held together. This does not 
imply that Eugland-interferes with the 
solidatiiig of the provinces. But it implies 
that the proclaiming of our independence 
would give a much greater impulse to 
welding them into a closer bond of union. 
The very knowledge of having some de
finite path mapped out would tend much 
in giving stability and encouragement to 
our inherent and noble desires to manage 
unrestricted onr own affairs. If loyalty to 
one’s country calls for rebuke, I can but 
say I would rather be dubbed a traitor and 
enjoy freedom of opinion than I would be 
patted on the back, my freedom not con
ceded. Since the year 1840, Canada may 
be said to have been gradually but surely 
driftiig away from her moorings in the 
murky waters of subjection. Constitutional 
government was the key-note of absolute 
independence. And Sir Francis Hincks 
may to-day bellow as load as did Philcetetes 
at the month of his cave, but the advocates 
of Canada’s interest will not be alarmed. 
For that brighter day is dawning when 
good ship democracy shall proudly steer 
clear of all obstacles, and in the calm waters 
of self-reliance sail majestically over the 
ever-expanding ocean of national progress.

SYDNEY SMITH.

Toronto.Outside of Quebec a greater Canada than 
our French-Canadian compatriots ever 
dreamed of is fast taking form. This new 
Canada is the home, the country of her 
sturdy children, who for this new Canada 
have an affection, a loyalty that no other 
land can claim, and who are day by day 
drawing a wider distinction between the 
fealty they owe her and any connection 
that may exist between them and the 
mother country. And while they will have 
nothing but kindly feelings and good wishes 
for “ kin beyond sea,” they feel that it is 
this soil and themselves that their loyalty is 
due. They are filled with the idea of a 
second great independent power on this 
Xorth America^ continent, and they will turn 
neither to the right nor the left until that 
idea realizes itself.

ESTABLISHED 1856Photographer to the loyal citizens of 
never had the pleasure of taking the Queen or Roval 
Familj, but he takes great pleasure in showing the 
citizens of Toronto work made with the wonderful 
new Process that will compete with any work made 
in Toronto at the present time. He went to New 
York and learnt the latest developers and all little 
dodges connected with the process. The time of ex
posure is but one second, and for quality of work 
see for yourself. Gallery, KING and YONGE, en
trance Ring street West.

He

IP. ZBTTIRIDsrS,!
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

COAL AND WOOD.

*167 YONGE STREET.
Q of aL ■ j

Why does J. NOLAN, 
60 and 62 Jarvis street, 
sell so many stoves ? 

Because he has all the 
X stoves in the 
to choose from,

The Boiler of aWithin a year the ruler of the most 
autocratic and the chief magistrate of the 
most democratic country in the civilized 
world have been assassinated on political 
grounds.

As a set-off to the libels of Labouchere 
and Yates in Truth and the World is the 
article in the London Times recommending 
the Canadian Northwest to the British far
mers as a place wherewhich to emigrate. It 
describes our new country as a splendid 
wiudfal1.

The Home district mutual fire insurance 
cn iipany is being wound up after a career 
of forty-four years. Its headquarters were 
in this city, and Hon. John Me Munich its 
president for twenty years. The directors 
s ty that mutual insurance is n© longer ac
ceptable* to the general public, especially in 
cities.

Is Toronto to have a big hotel ? The 
Windsor of Montreal is expected to pay 
$200,000 this year above all expenses. A 

large house is to be built iu Quebec by 
a company ; the Russell house at Ottawa is 
being rebuilt and enlarged ; and a company 
is forming in St. Thomas to put up a large 
hotel for that rising city.

The use of grog is being discouraged in 
fclie English navy. The daily allowance 
has been reduced, and of 38,000 
one-sixth are total abstainers. But 
of these make a practice of selling their 
Allowance to their mates at an advance on 
tlie price. In the American navy, during 
the war, the authorities found that hot 
coffee was better for the men than a whiskey
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PHOTOGRAPHER,
Cor. King and Jarvis sts.

Special Rates for the Next 5 Days, "Present Delivery.”leading 
market 
and every stove guaran
teed to give satisfaction, 
and takes old ones for 
new ones.

I
OFFICES : 51 King St. East, Yonge St. Wharf, Cor. Front and 

Bathurst Sts., ami 532 Queen St. West. ]Cabinets, - - $3 per doz.np. 
Cartes, - - $1 pcrdoz.up. 
Ambrotypes,

:

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION BETWEEN ALL OFFICES.. Four for 50c. Give him a-«ail and ge«
FINE ARTS-THE HONORABLE JOHN.

Among the names mentioned in connec
tion with the three vacant Ontario senator- 
ships occurs that of Mr. John Riordan. If 
service to a party is a ground on which to 
base a claim, then Mr. Riordan has a good 
case. He has given the Conservatives a 
journal which in its building and facilities 
for turning out a paper is, in the opinion of 
those competent to know, the equal, if not 
the finest, of any in the world. Moreover, 
Mr. Riordan was one of the first protec
tionists in the country, and as a manufac
turer is thoroughly posted as regards its 
capacities and products. On questions 
nected with the Welland canal, trade, 
railways, etc., and the general requirements 
of the country, Mr. Riordan is well 
Though he can scarcely be called a journal, 
ist, stül Mr. Riordan is the owner of the 
most influential journal of his party, and, 
as Mr. Janies Beaty said th ■ other day, the 
government of. Sir John Macdonald should 
not be slow to recognize the newspaper 
of his supporters. The late government 
made Messrs. Fabre and Penny senators 
from Quebec. Now that George Brown is 
gone, the journalism of Ontario is unrepre
sented in the upper house.

The province generally would prefer to 
si e th.' seat offered to John Riordan than to 
many whose names have been mentioned in 
connection therewith, and who are less 
entitled to it than that gentleman.

J. B. COOK,
THE PHOTOGRAPHER,

CORSETS-

H. J. MATTHEWS & BRO.T

Albert HaU,
U1 and 1S3 YONGE STKEE

Hu all the latest kind of scenes. Rustic, Conserva 
tory, Boating, and Swinging Pictures all the rage.

Cabinet*,
Tablette*,
Card* .,
AMBBOTYFEB. Six tor Fifty Cents.

JCROMPTON CORSET ! 93 Yonge Street,
Gilders, Tmporters Steel Engravings and other * 

Fine Art Goods.83 pet Dozen. 
83 “

81 per Desen up. <EASY, GRACEFUL, DURABLE. PICTIIMiS. HI!.. KIIUIRII Til Will Ell,HARDWARE.

MILLINERY.TEAS AND COFFEES.WEST END

Hardware House
Beware ot Imitations. See 

that Onr f t i > i 
. Each Corset.

con
cur

Scientific Discovery !up.

To Her Royal Highness
PRINCESS LOUISE

I
seamen

some CROMPTON CORSET . CO.,
TORONTO.

Crown toantl Compressed Tea313 QUEEN STREET WEST.
men

This Tea is subjected to g 
hydraulic pressure ; the cel 
the leaves are broken open, and 
thus it yields more readily its 
full virtue and fragrance on the 
addition of boiling water. One 
lb. is equal to 3 of ordinary tea. 
Just the thing for boating and 
camping parties.

Atl the Season’s Novelties inreal 
Is ofLAUNDRY. MILLINERY,

FRENCH FLOWERS and

AMERICAN FANCY GOODS.

J. L. BIRD TORONTO

Steam Laundry!
fkrsoA 
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shortly be stipend 
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that he cannot a] 
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under Mr. Why] 
department at T 
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way, to resume] 
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■ome thirty year] 
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proper keeping, t| 
as he lives.

MktoBtvnes are rarely so bad as not 
to possess some elements of consolation. 
The death of President Garlield, deeply as 
we nil lament it, has done good in this—it 
ties revealed, as perhaps nothing else could, 
ti. - unity of the English-speaking people 
the world over, and shown them that they 
love e .ch other more than even themselves 
believed. It is the touch of nature which 
makes the whole world kin. 
and England, as in the United States, the 
loss of President Garfield has liecti deplored 
by the jteople as a personal calamity, and 
the expressions of grief in some quarters 
have been surprising. Under such circum- 
stances the event is likely to have an in
i’ 1 once on the world’s history which we

-not at present gauge.

1 hf Mail published a list of the nation, 
ali'ies of the clerks in Sir Hector Lange- 
vm’s department, showing that nine 
French Canadians and twelve English- 
speaking. The Free Press of Ottawa 
recti the Mail, and- says while eleven of 
C e eiirks are French, seven are English, 
si I.: king.. It seems seme one Rad raised 
t’le qmeticn, fiait
XV ••

Keeps a well-assorted stock 
of Coachpainters’ materials in 
store, and still leads in Builders 
and General Hardware, Paints, 
Oils. Glass, etc., etq.___________

EDW. LAWSON,
Wholesales: Retail AgentforToronto

means Mourning a Specialty.

MISS STEVENS,
255 YONGE STREET,

Opposite Holy Trinity Church.
TORONTO.

are now

ORDINATION AND CONFIRMATION.
Ordination and confirmation services 

were held at St, James’ cathedral yesterday. 
Morning prayers were read at 8.30. The 
ordination service took place at 11 o’clock 
and the confirmation at 3.30 in the after-

No, 93 King Street East,
Sign of the Queen.

con-

I n Canada DENTAL RARE PRESENTS.
WM. MYERS,

Surgeon Dentist.
A Handsome Book given with 3 lbs. of ou* 

Celebrated Tea. Also GLASSWARE and CROCK 
ERY given away. Our stock of presents far sur 
passes any other in the city. Among other valuable 
books we are giving the
Revised Version of the New 

Testament with 3 lbs. of Tea.
Onr Teas are superior to any other in Toronto.

are enabled to give the

Collars e

INSURANCEAND
There was a very large congregation pre

sent at the ordination ' 2.1
deacon» and priests were ordained. The 
deacons were 8. Weston Jones, C H 
Marsh, K Sibbald, J. Lindsay, P.E.D.8 
C. H. Short, B. A. ; J. White, B. A.
Coll.; K. L. Brydges and G. B. Motley 
The priests were Rev. E. Ransford.L L.B. : 
Rev. W. C. Fumcomb, Rev. Bernard Bryan 
and Rev. O. G. Dobbs, M. A. The

Bozen OWNERS OF STEAM BOILERS ! ~Bothservice. OFFICE AND RESIDENCE, Boilers inspected and insured, and repairs, if any 
necessary, superintend ed by
The t'niadian Hlenm Users* Insurance 

Association.
SIR A. CAMPBELL, President ; HON. J. McMUR* 

RICH, Vice-President. '
Head Office—9 Victoria street, Toronto.

GEORGE C. ROBB, 
Chief Engineer.

No. 71 King Street West.
Office open day and night.

ng direct importers we 
y best value.;

56 WELLINGTON ST. WEST.Trim
GREAT DOMINION TEA COMPANY,FRANK H. SEFTON. L.D.S.,

195 & 858 Yonge street. A» F. JONESwere GEO. P. SHARPE. Sec.-Treas.Memoer of Royal College of Dental Surgeons o 
Ontario.

R oms—Corner of Queen and Yonge sts. over Rose’s 
Drug store, Toronto.

didates for holy orders having been present- 
ed by the archdeacon, the bishop read the 
litany, and then proceeded to ordain the 
deacons and priests. During the laying on 
of hands the archdeacon, Canon Stennett 
iCobourg), Provost Body, and Rev. W. 8. 
Uainslurd assisted the bishop. 
i ominnuion filler was read

HAT CLEANING.
PLUMBING AND QASFITTINQ r.t/u 
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Have your Hat done over and 
save buying a new one.

ELECTRO AND STEREOTYPING.

PAINLESS DENTISTRY ! sraapsi
op»m
1#

our
Cut Glass Globes for sale at 

Bottom Prices.
Apply for one week to

The ante-
. , , by Provost

•ty- the epistle being read by Canon Stcn- 
u ncU. and the gospel by Rev. S. Weston 

JoneS, the deacon w ho had passed the best 
,j "jV | examination. The bishop was célébrant at 

the communion service, at which all the 
newly ordained oommunicated, together 

; y Ysgu-ting. In Ontario what disputes with a few of the laity, the reverend gentle
men already referred to assisting in the dis- 

] tribution of the elements. Archdeacon 
Boh preached an appropriate sermon 
taking as his text, “ And.who- is sufficient 
for these things T” (2 Corinthians ii. 16 ) 
Mr. Upward and the choir supplied excel- 
lent music.

The confirmation service

M. F. smit:
DENTIST, 266 Queen st. East

We can change the style of any kind of a hat; tf.at tin* Preii'li

1HATS DYED AND CLEANED.
B/ our ste

oruer new in any color or 
67 Yonge street, Toronto.

Artificial teeth,life-like in appearance, and perfect 
in eu-timr and ape-uking Muoderat^ees^^^

process xvc can make old hats look 
hats and pull over hats made to 

shape. A. S. SMITH,
*Si”k J. N. O’NEIL,like

ii r i: it; ,ii ill • 
hereof, it

A Comedy In Real Life.
The Cleveland Leader reports a cçmedy 

in real life which took place in Erie, Penn., 
last week. The heroine was a buxom young 
woman, whose husband died a year ago. 
When she had worn her weeds six months 
the would-be hero of the play came a-wooing, 
and his attentions not being distasteful to 
the widow she consented to marry him in 
twelve months and a day from the date of 
her first husband’s death* ^ The happy day 
fell on Wednesday last, and the ceremony 
w as to take place at the bride’s house. A 
magnificent wedding feast was prepared, 
and about sixty guests were invited. The 
hour appointed for the marriage was 6 p.m. 
In the forenoon the bridegroom-elect
went off to invite a few friends 
in the country, who had been forgotten. 
The afternoon mail brought a postal card 
from him, stating that he had conscientious 
scruples about marrying a woman so re
cently widowed. He would make it a 
matter of prayer, and would abide the re
sult of his feelings when through. She 
not to take this as a positive declination to 
marry, but if he did not arrive at 6 o’clock 
p.m. she might consider the marriage “off.”

- CHURCH STREET.CARRIAGES- Avi/%i ' ' • i the divi -ion m STEAM DYEING.i* mes FANCY GOODS.

CARRIAGES. J. EYRES & SONS,■ r the iBistvibution i f the spoils SPECTACLESare
’o twb or thrcH j » un of a cer- 

but) in Queueu ‘Lx whole French 
,;:VS half thef tim- nothing else to 
' - •it except “the golfing cl' a .lue 

vice reform to

1
From . Puller * Son», Penh, Scotland 

IH EHS TO TUB QUEEN.
STEAM DYE WORKS,

- 320 YONGE STREET, TORONTO, ONT.
Leader Lane, off King street East.

Silk and Woollen Dyers, Scourers, &c
Gents! clothing, kid gloves and feathers a specialty 
8ilks, velvets, damasks, repps, shawls, table cover* 
and waterproofs, lustres. M«. inoes cleaned, dyed 
and pressed.

Toronto exhibition, 1879, awarded first extra prize 
for dyeing silks, etc. 1880, diploma—highest awaro

t...t .

CFLA.SZ3r- happe
nadaSince ’removing to our new premises we have 

added to our plant all the latest improved ma 
chinery for Electro and Stereotyping, and the man
ufacture of Printers’ Furniture, facilities foi ex
ecuting work which no other establishment in the 
Dominion possesses, and not excelled by any on the 
continent. A large assortment of various cuts con

treet 
Susan Î

f i

C. POTTER, Optician,riovx long ['■ civ# Call and examine Large Stock 
of Fine

Branch, . . , was not so
largely attended, but it waa very interest
ing. The candidates—twentv-seven women 
and eight men—were addressed by the

e - atholib Universe of I levehnd has b'*h?P ear,nef wo,'da and exhorted to be
„„ „ ... , ias regular and devout communicants. Hi.

1 1 fiae»bon Canada's lordship then performed the ceremony
It takes the ground that Cana- of laying on of hands, and the service closed

d - Slight m t to .fear amidation, but it wlth a hJ,rm and the benediction.
S Slid more that if wy became inde- J 

•it the neighboring republic would I 
nev r ,i rack us.

be
31 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO,

Makes a specialty ot giving an easy fit, so that they 
vill not tire the eve. 30 vears' experience. a^DEPENDENCE OR ANNEXATION. y on band. FLEMING A SON, 26 Colbome 

Toronto. ec
bee* li SHIRTSAT a
fv TO PRINTERS. THE PARAGON SHIRTWM. DIXON’S. ESTABLISHED 1869.b

The ex-Em press Kugenie is said to have 
never recovered from the loss *f hi??son. 

Lu \ ente ot Quebec, in ! -She lives quietly and almost alone, taking 
d: -uic he position of the Cleveland i *(? 'ntarest in external events or persons.
j ■ . ! oints out 'hat while the people of ! SilC p““f most°f h=r time in a darkened

. vue I tuple 01 room, and 0f French politics she
tales nr.- not warlike char- i «peaks. Her income is $250 00#

4P Ontario Steam Dye Worn,First Prize.)
For sale, 100 or 150 pounds of brevier type, in

good order ; 28 cents per pound. HAVE NO OTHER63 & 65 Adelaide st. vest, Toronto
Selling at Low Prices.

334 YONGE STREET, Opposite Gould, TOR «NTO

THOMAS SQUIRE, Prop.
PRACTICAL3AfF.v ^oron*° wh*cn e nploys flrst-claai

was

never The World Printing Company, Toronto*a year. LEADER LANE, Toronto. ne.
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The ancients used pitch to give odor to 
wine. RUPTURE CURED. ! LtoTISINB

— IN -

THE WORLD
The briefless barristers, law students who 

hadn’t any orders to examine, to move for 
or bills of costs to tax, and other idlers who 
had just been disappointed by the postpone 
ment of the breach of promise case in the 
assize court Saturday, found some consola- 
tion in the appearance of a minister of the 
crown as a defendant in court. Hon John 
O’Connor was sued by Miss Margaret Lar
kin for $496 advanced to him to assist in 

Qualifying himself for election in 1872. It 
Was not denied that this transaction had 

taken place, but defendant sought to prove 
that the arrangement was with Larkin him
self, and that Larkin had been paid in full 
in 1879 by a draft of $500. The statute of 
limitations was also pleaded—a fact which 
Mr. G. T. Blacks took, counsel for plaintiff, 
referred to in his address to the jury as ex
ceedingly discreditable to the defendant.

The first witness was Mr. Henry J. 
Larkin, the plaintiff’s stepfather, who 
gave an account of the transaction. On 
cross-examination by Mr. Bethune, for 
defendant, it turned out that Mr. 
Larkin had been emigration agent for 
Ireland from 1872 to 1879, “ and it it’

T Promlmt Citizens Offer to Take Them in—Mr 
™wie of the American also Anxious to 
Accommodate Them.

There is a good deal of discussion over 
*7°** the Toronto hotels to receive

the colored jubilee singers next week. A 
number of the provincial papers use strong 
language in denouncing the hotel men. 
Hob. Edward Blake wrote that he and Mrs. 
Blake would be happy to receive some 
members of the troupe at their house, and 
hoped thev would accept the offer. Mayor 
McMurrich telegraphed a similar message to 
7*e manager of the company. A number 

of others sent letters offering to accommodate 
the singers.

IFCORMACK BROS.,The needles of the Romans in the first 
century were made of bronze.

The avera 
tree is from

431 l'ouge St/Wl,ge annual crop of 
6000 to 8000 oranges.

A unicorn’s horn valued at £5000 occurs 
in an inventory of King Charles I.

The thistle has become at last fashionable 
in London, and is much used in decorative 
work.

an orange

*

Wine mi Spirit Merchant! \ k3to. The Only ONE CENT Morning 
Paper in Canada.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

In 1822 the coast of Chili, 100 miles in 
extent, was raised from two to six feet by 
an earthquaxe.

A western man has gathered 100,000 
pounds of dried clover blossoms for some 
famous “remedy.”

The heroes of Homer’s time used after 
meals to wipe their hands on a piece of 
bread and throw it to the dogs.

A single pound of cotton has been spun 
into a thread seventy-six miles in length ; 
the same quantity of wool, ninety-five miles 
long.

Such is the rapidity of the circulation of 
the blood that if it flowed at an equal rate 
in a straight line it would run 140 feet in 
one minute.

The present ruler of Turkey can stand on 
his doorstep and overlook the feeding 
dogs, which owe him personal allegiance. 
Some rulers run to statesmanship, and some 
to dogs.

The Lebanon shakers number 350, two- 
thirds of whom are women and girls, and 
their property is valued at §1,500,000. 
Members relinquish all claims on retiring 
from the community.

IVEO
Agente for the celebrated

PELEE ISLAND WINES I

R. DOUGLASS,
/■'S'

I which hare been awarded the highest prizes and 
diplo—e of merit at the Dominion Industrial and 
Wester* Fairs. Try them.

Abo agents for
THE TORONO WORLD,;the AMERICAN HOTEL.

When the agent, Mr. Cashing, called at 
the American, young Mackie, son of 
the proprietor, was in charge, and refused 
to receive the troupe. Mr. Mackie 
waa down at Port Hope, and aa soon aa he 
heard of the affair he telegraphed up that 

Cushing could have all the accommo
dation he wanted at the American. Mr. 
Cushing again called on young Mackie, 
and though the fastidious youth had re
ceived a paternal telegram advising him to 
receive the singers, he froze him when he 
approached the counter. Mr. Mackie came 
up yesterday and again offered to receive 
the troupe. He says any hotel man who 
would turn them away does not know his 
business.

V1

/and although only recently established
PaPer- “ already read widely, not

SLgevtlenmn ofthecity Toronto- ^ yearB | of auy imZ^e In 
ruptured, waa recently cured in SEVEN weeks ° in Ontario, as well as in

y urea km weeks. I many places in Quebec and Manitoba, and
its circulation is advancing by more tlian 
one hundred daily. The afternoon edition 
also continues to grow in favor throughout 
the city and suburbs and to command an 
increasingly numer ous circle of readers. The 

M large and rapidly-inci easing oil eolation of
The results of this sew discovery for the certain THE WORLD on the one hand, and ite 

relier and ture of Hernia are most astonishing and roasonahlA rot».. ™
gratifying. This new truss is worn with great com- reftsenable rate8 on the other, must 00m« 
fort, even.by-aa infant, wight »nd day. It yields nen<* it to au classes of advertisers as a 
to every motion of the tody, always retaining the most desirable medium of communicatinfl 
Rupture during the hardest exercise or severest j with the public. ®
1 " SUFFER Nfy LnMrre . THE WORLD is published every mom-

SUFFER NO LONGER. I ing at five o’clock. Extra editions are also
published whenever there is news of suffi
cient moment to demand them.

All advertisements are measured as solid 
nonpareil, twelve lines to an inch.

» ORDINARY RATES

60 YONGE STREET. aa aCARLING & CO.’S ALE AND PORTER,iF
which to now very flee and in prime condition. Spring and Summer Boats and 

Shoes. Fall Lines Ladies' 
and Misses’ Mid and 
Prunella Boots and 

Slippers.

and UcCOmCK BIOS., 431 Tonga St.est Egan’s IMPERIAL Trusses,ery CARVING AND TURNING2 Wrth or without Under-straps, as the case 
requires.

New and Ferfeet Remedy far Hernia
ent- CARL M. LARSEN,

Carver & Turner
13 Adelaide St. East, 

MANUFACTURER OF

s any
- news to you, I am very sorry I ever went 
there, for I never was paid what I 
entitled to.”

“ What salary were you paid ?”
• “ A hundred dollars a month and travel

ing expenses; but I had to pay out about 
£180 a year.”

\S ltness admitted that it might have been 
partly through Mr. O’Connor’s influence 
that he got this position.

To get over the effect of the statute of 
limitations, Mr. Blackstock at first pro

posed to give in evidence the payment 
made in 1879 by draft. This was disallowed, 
as the draft, was not produced. He also 
gave in evidence several letters from defen
dant to plaintiff acknowledging the debt. 
Mr. Bethune objected on the ground that 
i ie letters did not refer to Miss Larkin, 
did not describe the debt in question, and 
were not promises to pay; also that one of 
the letters was not addressed to

CENTS’ FRENCH CALF HAND-MADE.less was
of 800

Ladies’ and Cents’ Boots and 
Shoes made to measure and a 
pood fit sriiiaranteed.

THE TROUEE
has had similar trouble in Canada before. 
In Montreal the St. Lawrence hall and Ot
tawa house refused their custom; the Wind
sor, the finest hotel in Canada, however, 
received them gladly, and on leaving asked 
them to came back. The Tecumseb house, 
London, also refused them accommodation. 
They have had some trouble also in the 
United States.

6
Organ Stop Knobs and Beads, 

Bungs, iVooden Balls, But
ton Molds and Handies of 
all descriptions, Enamel

ed and Plain.
Novelties In «rood, etc., of every description 

made to order-________

SIMPSON This new Truss is entrsel 
others ever made, and the 
made on anaioiuir 
one advantage o*rr 
from position.

Descriptive circular (containing full information 
sent free on application.

We have cured cases over 40 years’ standing. 
Call, or addrees,

J. WRIGHT & CO.,
i CENTRAL PHARMACY*,.

uy different from -all 
only one in the world 

It possessesIL Jrprhirtplfs. 
ail others—It never ►Ven

Is Offering the

GREATEST BARGAINSMONEY AND TRADE. are as follow»:

advertisements, of whatever nature, FIVE 
CENTS a hne tor each insertion.

Keports of meetings and financial statements of 
banks, ivui^ immronce and monetary com

para trraphs among news Items, doable the ordin
ary sates.

Special notice», twenty-fire per cent, advance on 
the eedmary rates.

marriage and death notices, TWENTY 
CENTS each.

WHEHE THEY OUGHT TO OO.
A World reporter, speaking to a hotel 

clerk, was informed by that distinguished 
and polished individual that the jubilee 
singers ought to go up to St. John’s ward, 
among thpir own tribe.

W. W. FARLEY. WM. MARA,
HOTELS. IX

FARLEY & MARA, BOOTS & SHOES !ROSSIN HOUSE Queen at.-west, Toronto.

aB8iaasiOT5gitriaStock Brokers, Commission and General Agente, 
No. 26 Toronto street, Toronto, buy and sell on 
commission Canadian and American stocks ; also 
gram and provisions on the Chicago and Toledo 
Board of Trade for cash or on margin. Repre
sentatives of Prince and Whitely, members of the 
New York Stock Exchange ; MacDougall Bros., of 
the Montreal Stock Exchange ; D. Eggleston & 
Son, of the Chicago Board of Trade ; W. H. Moor- 
house & Co., of the Toledo Board of Trade.

TS THE LARGEST, COOLEST IN SUMMER 
X Unequalled in Cleanliness, Best Ventilated,best 
Furnished, and the best managed Hotel in Canada.

MARK H. IRISH, 
Proprietor.

Y. Ever offered in the City. iTHE JEWISH SEW TEAR.
The holiday which celebrates the inau

guration of a new J ewish year is exceeded 
in solemnity only;by that of the Atonement. 
The year dates from the giving out of the 
ten commandments, and commenced on Fri
day at sundown.
sundown last night a strict holiday 
served, and all Hebrew business t 
pended until this morning. Two services 
were held on Saturday and Sunday, the 
prayers offered being much of the 
character as those offered in Christians 
churches on such occasions.
Christians, it is a time for making good 
resolutions and making afresh start in life.

A World reporter dropped into the syna
gogue yesterday forenoon, and out of habit 
took off his hat as he entered the door. 
“ Put on your hat, sir,” said somebody, and 
sure enough when the scribe got in every 
head was covered. The scene to unaccus
tomed eyes was strange and almost weird. 
The altar and the receptacle for the holy 
scrolls were draped in white satin, and the 
lamps shining faintly in the bright sunlight 
cast a sickly gleam over the whole. 
In the altar, Rabbi Gluck was reading the 
prayers in a sort of recitative way, and at 
the appropriate times the people would 
pond in a much louder tone than that cus
tomary in uttering 
Anglican church. T 
7 a.m. till 12 noon.

At nine o’clock a Biblical ram’s horn was 
blown in the synagogue four times. This is 
a rite peculiar to the festival, and the hear
ing of it is obligatory on all Jews. It also 
denotes the restoration of Israel; as is writ
ten in Isaiah, xxviL 13 : “ On that day 
the great trumpet shall sound, and those 
that are wandering about in the land of 
Ashur and the outcast from the land of 
Egypt shall come and worship the Lord on 
his holy mountain at Jerusalem.”

anyone.
His lordship ruled that thire was sufficient 
evidence on this point to go to the jury.

Hon. John O’Connor was called, and"said 
he never knew Miss Larkin in the transac- 
. on ; also that there was no agreement to 
pay interest There were good reasons 
why interest should not be paid.

Further evidence was taken, and after 
the addresses of counsel and the judge’s 
charge the jury retired. After being out 
some time they returned, saying thK they 
could not agree upon a verdict. They will 
meet again at 11 o’clock to-day.

The new French Medicine cures Spei 
IMPOTENCE, NERVOUS DEBILITY, Weeknsee 
the Re salts oI Errors, Excesses, causing Prematu* 
Decay of the Vital Powers, Loss of Memory, Un#

rmatorrbeaGraduated Prices.
HENRY 3. NOLAN,

Chief Clerk. Ladies’ Pebble Lace Boots $1 00 np.
“ Button Boots .... 1 15 np. 

“ Im. Kid Button Boots..... 1 50 up. 
“ Genuine French Kid Bnt-

. advertisements en the first page, HALM
A CENT a word, each insertion

CONTRACT RATES
for display advertisements, per line, subject » 
change of matter, are as follows:

o. ness for Business. Obstacles to Marriage, etc. 80k 
by druggists f everywhere.
BROS. & CO. Sent by moil securely sealed on re 
ceipt of price. 75c. per boit 3 for $2. Addree 
“Imiierial Medicine Agency ” Toronto

SIMCOE HOUSE, Wbctesale—LYMAI

From that time until 
was ob- Cor, Simcoe and Front Streets,

ton Boots................ ..
Out own make of Men’s Hand

made substantial Bal
morals from...................

a Private Medical Dispensary2 50 up.was sus- TORONTO, ONT,

Convenient to Union Station. Terms $1 and 81.50
per day, according to location roenia.

WM- HANCOCK, Proprietor.

1866
Closed.

The Toronto and Montre U stock exchanges were, 
as usual, closed on Saturday.

mssanoNs 3 m?«. 6 MOS. 12 nor.(Established 1860). 25 GOULD STREET,
TORONTO, ONT. Dr. Andrews’ Purl- 1 --------- -------------------- -----

go,,, fleantia, Dr. Andrews' Female Pills, and I DaHy....................... 81' 00
6Ss£j& all of Dr. A.’s celebrated remedies for j Every other day...................

private diseases, can be obtained at the I Twice a week................. .. ..
■BBkF Dispensary Circulars Free. All letter» I Once a week.........
answered promptly, without charge, when stamp is 
enclosed. Communications confidential. Address 
R. J. Andrews, M.IK,Toronto. Ont.

f same 82 00
1 25-

2 50 up. 83 00 85 0» 
3 OO2 00

E.STRACHANCOXAs with 1 00 1 50 2 50O
0 75 1 00 1 60

SIMPSON, CODDBNSED 19VEBTHHIE1VT8
are charged1 at the following rates :

Situation»Wanted, FREE.
Help wanted, Properties for Sale, Houses orStorea 

to Rent, Heuses or Stores Wanted, Board and Lodg- 
ng. Rooms to Let, Rooms Wanted, Articles for 
Sale, Artiriss Wanted, Articles Lost or Found, Pro- 
ressio nal or Business Cardr, BusineseSbanges, Money 
to Lend, Personal, and Miscellaneous, TEN CENTS 

HE GREAT ENGLISH RE- I f?r Twenty words, and one-half a cent for each addi- 
MEDY for Nervous Debilitv j tional Word, for each insertion.

ness, etc., result 01 Self-abuse, in- I of twentj words or under, and subject to change of 
discretion, etc , in GRAY’S SPE- I matter, are made at the following rates : 1 r

Bpfnro Tafrimr CIFIC MEDICINE. Tills is the 
DcIOru only remedy which has ever beer

known to permanently cure Palpi I Daily.................
tation of the Heart,Consumption in its early stagu. j Ev*y other day 
Rush in g of Blood to the Head, Wind in the Stomach I Twice a week- 
indigestion, Loss of Memory, Want of Energy | Once a week..
Bashfulness, Desire for Solitude, Low’ Spirits, Indii 
position to Labor on account of Weakness,
Lassitude, Pain in the Bock, Dim-TK al>£ 
ness of Vision, Premature Old -5 
Age, etc. Full particulars in our 
pamphlet, which we sind securely’ 
sealed, on receipt of a three-cent 
stamp. The Specific is now sold w 
by all Druggists at SI per jiackag*1 ' 1 v
or six for Ho, or will he sent free \
by mail on receipt of monev, by .-4«y<sejv ^
addressing ' ’

A TERRIBLE EXPLOSION. STOCK BROKER,
No. 86 King St# East, Toronto,

. 1
The Boiler of a Threshing Machine Bursts and 

Kills Several People.
Belleville, Sept. 2 4.—A local paper 

gives the following particulars of the 
- ezplosion at Thurlow yesterday : Une of the 

most terrible and fatal accidents that ever 
occurred in this vicinity took place yester
day afternoon between 6 and 7 o’clock at 
the farnujf Mr. George Caldwell, 8th con
cession of Thurlow. Mr. Owen Reed’s 
ste.un thresher had been engaged during 
the day by Mr. Caldwell, and through 
some defect of the gauge or carelessness on 
the part of the engineer the head of steam 
curried was not fully known. The conse
quence was that the boiler of the thresher 

EXPLODED WITH TERRIFIC FORCE, 
scattering death and destruction on all 
sides. Iuson, thresher, who was engaged 

the cylinder, was struck by pieces of 
the shattered engine, and his skull was 
badly crushed. He died almost instantly. 
Andrew Floyd was blown twenty-five yards 
from the engine and his abdomen was torn 

, open sd that his bowels protruded. Death 
was almost instantaneous in his case. Wm. 
Malcolm, son of Mr. Win. Malcolm of this 
city, was instantly killed. He was a prom
ising young man of about twenty years. 
Miss Viola Caldwell, daughter of George 
Caldwell, aged eleven, who was near the 
machine watching operations, was struck by 
a piece of the engine and had her neck 
broken. She too died in a few moments. 
Mr. Caldwell himself was seriously, but it 
is thought not fatally injured. The engine 
WAS SHATTERED INTO A HUNDRED PIECES, 
and part of it was driven into the barn, 
setting fire to the straw. By great efforts 
the flames were extinguished before they 
had done much damage. An eye-witness 
describes the anguish of the bereaved friends 
as heartrending in the extreme. While 
some cared for the wounded, others gatherer, 
about the mutilated forms of the killed ard 
rent the air with their cries. Mr. George 
Caldwell, who suffers such a terrible loss oy 
this accident, is a brother of Dr. Caldwell, 
dentist of this city, and is a widower of 
about 4S years.

rr.nsoNAL chit chat.
Sir John Macdonald will visit King.s^. 

next Wednesday. * Q
Rev. Father Duhamel, brother of *he 

b?shop, is dying.
The governor-general will return to the 

eastern provinces during the second week 
of October.

Col. Brunei, commissioner of inland re
venue, has gone to England. He will 
shortly* b1 superannuated.

Rev. Dr. Feddie writes from New York 
that lie cun not accept the pastorate of the 
Jay vis street Baptist church, Toronto.

Wm, Draper, jr., has resigned his positi 
under Mr. Whyte in the G. T. R. freight 
department at Toronto, to accept a position 
on the Intercolonial railway.
. Mr. M. S. Duffett has returned from Fort 
Gratiot, where he filled an important posi
tion on the Chicago and Grand Trunk rail
way, to resume his old position on the 
G. T. R.

Mr. Kennedy has been visiting the 
j grave of his predecessor in Scotch song, 

Wilson, who died in Quebec of cholera 
some thirty years ago and was buried there. 
He arranged that the spot shall receive 
proper keeping, and be kept in repair as long 
as he lives.

Cor. Queen & Teraelay Streets. “Nil Desperandum.”
Buys and sells Canadian and American Stocks 

strictly on Commission.
Also represents the Grain and Provision House of 
Messrs. D. H. Denton tc Co., Chicago, through 
whom orders are executed on the Board of Trade 
either for cash or on margin.

Receives telegraph quotations of the New York, 
Chicago and Montreal markets, daily reports and 
financial papers.

WM. CHARLES,
CUSTOM BOOT AMD SHOE MAKER

TRADE MARK. IMPOBTANT TO NERVOUS 
SUFFER EXS.

POWER HOUSE, TM

113 CHURCH STREET,
LATE

IO AdleaMe Street East.
Corner of King and Brock Streets,

the New and Commodious INStRTIONS 1 W*KLondon Money Market.
LONDON, Sept. 24.—Consols, 99 5-16 for money. 

Bonds—New 4fs at 116}; new 6’s at 104}; Erie, 
47}; Illinois Central, 137.

12*05*- 1and ONTARIO
BOOT

WEST END HOTEL 80 50 82 00 85 00 817'00- 
10 00res- 1 25 3 00

2 25
First-class two-horse carriages for hire. 

Orders taken for them day and night.
the responses of the 

he service lasted from
1

1. E. BUDGE, j Uni versa 
iv. ARK

Extra words as corresponding rates.J. POWER. SHOE STORE6 per cent. 6 per cent. Do you want % situation ?
Advertise in the World FREE.

Do you want mechanics ?
Advertise in the World for TEN GENTS 

Do you want a clerk ?
Advertise in tne World for TEN GENTS 

Do yoa want a servant?
Advertise in the World for TEN GENTS 

Do you want help of any kiad?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS 

Do you want boarders or lodgers?
Advertise in the World for TEN 

Do you want a boarding-house ?
m irvri s PWef t I TT Advag^e in the Would fog TEN
R U PT I! RE ! Have y°u rooms to let ?
"mwB 1 W 1 1 ™ B I Adveifce in the World for TEN GENTS.

store to let?
in the World for TEN GENTS. 

Do you want to iWit a house or store ?
AdvertBe in the World for TEN CENTS. 

Have you any property for sale ?
for cure of Rupture. Entirely I rx- vnu for CENTS.

Vo,,, Prinnirtio J Do you want to I end or borrow money ?L Isew Principle. Advertise in the World for TEN
thing better and more substantial under the I Do you want to sell or buy a business ? 

sun ! If you are Ruptured or Deformed send foi Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS.
Book on RUPTURE AND HUMAN FRAME, Have you lost or found anything? 
by Chas. Cluthe. Best information of a life-long Advertise in the Wort > 1
study. Natural mechanical advantages ; 18 years Do you want to sell anything %
material experience and best tools money can buy, Advertise in the World for TEN
made him perfect master of his profession. Do you want to buy anything

Late of Hamilton. CHAS. CLUTHE, Advertise in the Wo
118} King St. West, Toronto, Ontario.

1RICHT0N TEMPERANCE HOTEL,RITDGE & HARRISON, See the celebrated92, 94 and 96 Bay street, Toronto. 
First-class board ; well furnished apartments, 

splendid drawing-room ; all home comforts ; good 
attendance.

Most Moderate Charges.
E. SMITH. - - Proprietress.

64 King Street East, Toronto, 
Accountants, Real Estate and General Agents.

‘’Tffrge amount of money at six per cent, to lend 
must be at half margin. Property bought, sold 
rented, or exchanged. Mortgages bought. Rents’, 
etc., collected. Mâuitoba lands bought. Deeds in
spected.

A$2.50 SHOE,u3 103 Yeiute St.

GREAT BARGAINS Taking.
THE GRAY MEDICINE GO.\ther * MITCHELL & RYAN IN CENTS.Grain and Produce Markets.

MONTREAL, Sept. 24.—Hour—Receipts—625
POLICE PARAGRAPHS. brl.9’; I™Tkft flrm a,,d strong. Quotations: Superior

Eight prisoners were collected from the «xi'rl K 
different stations yesterday morning and strong bakers’ 86 75 to 87 25, fine 8560 to 86 75, mid- 
taken to gaol. Six were drunks. 10 ** 85» pollards 84 50 to 84 60, Ontario

Jennie Mills, a dissolute character and exm at A at° 2OT brls^.pring
old-time thief, was arrested Saturday night extra at 86 40. Grain—No business. Oatmeal 
for receiving a pair of stolen sliopers. *5 25:_ Cornineal 83 50. Provisions—Butter, west-

The police court only lasted Six minutes B^krtlle and° 24
Saturday, the shortest session on record. 25c ; cheese, I2}c ; pork, $23 to 823 50 ; lard' 15c 
There were only six drunks on the to I5}c; bacon, 12c to 13c; hams, 13c to’l4c. 
calendar. Ashes-Pots, $5 10 to $5 15 ; pearls, 86.

Bernard Comiskey complains that a man ♦ 2t;Z"ïüour-, 108 6(1 t0
named James EUwood has robbed him of "ciüîfVcï£
810. Both of them were under arrest for to ils 5d, com 6s i}«i to 0s od, oats 6s 4d, bar- 
drunkenness. The police hold the accused. !ev 58 4 3d» peas 7s 4d, pork 79s 0d, lard 61s Od, 

Wm. Thomas, a boy living at 11 Wal- S,™0 619 beef 92s «sSî
ker’s lane, was a prisoner at No. 4 station 
last night, having been arrested for stealing 
a basket of apples from Dr. H. H. Wright’s 
garden.

TOROVTri • i.

BOOTS. AID SHOES ! •fCENTS.Royal Opera House.

Sample and Billiard Room, Have you a hoi 
AdvCHAS. CLUTHpSAT’1 « exit

861 Queen St. West, South Side. PAT.SPIRALTRUSS99 King Street West, 
TORONTO.

9
è

Ladies’ and Misses’ Button Boots, from 81 up. 
Ladies’ French Kid Boots, from 83 to 83 75, equal 

in value to any 84 or 85 boots.
All goods at equally low prices for tnirty days, to 

make room for winter goods.

Clarke’s, 801 queen St. Westi 801

TRAVELLERS’ GUIDE CHxra.
Arranged specially Jor the Toronto World.

for TEN CENTS. 

CENTS, 

rid for TEN CENTS.
Let Everybody Advertise in the 

World.

RAILWAYS.
GRAND TRUNK.

Union Station, foot of York and Simcoe Streets. MERCHANT TAILORS ?

JAMES NOBLE
MERCHANT TAILOR,

East.
Montreal Day Expr

“ Night Express........... 6.52 p.m.
Mixed............................................. 11.12 a.m.
Belleville Local.............................  5.07 p.m.

West.
Chicago Day Express............

“ Nigh t Express..........
Stratford and London Mixed.

Stratford Local .......................
Georgetown Mixed..................

7.12 a.m. 11.07 a.m. 
10.52 p.m.

9.37 aim."
6.52 \ CARD THIS SIZE — TWENTY WORDS— 

JTjl everyday for a year, $16 50; every day for
NEW YORK, Sept. 24.—Cotton 1-16c higher. 

Flour—Receipts 15,000 brls,without decided change; 
sales 17,000 brls, closing firm. Rye flour steady at 
$5 85 to $6 30. Commuai firm at $2 9<' to $3 90. 
Wheat—Receipts 155,000 bush, closing strong ; 
sales 2,269,000 bush, including 269,000 bush spot ; 
exports 71,000 nush ; No 2 Chicago 81 41}, No 2 
red $1 49 to 81 50, No 2 white 81 47} to 81 48't, No 
2 red September .81 49j. Rye firm* 81 02 to 8108. 
Barley advancing. No 1 Canada October 81 17. Malt 
unchanged. Corn— Receipts 22,000 bush ; closed 
stronger ; sales 1,264,000 bush, including 184,000 
bush spot ; exerts 61,000 bush ; No 2 74}c to 75c, 
yellow 78c to 78}c, No 2 Sept6mber74!c. Oats—Re
ceipts 51,000 bush, closed stronger ; sales 567,000 
hush ; mixed 42c to 44c, white 48c to 54c, No. 2 
October 43}c to 44c. Hay good demand at 65c to 
70c. H<»i)8 steady, New York 20c to 23c. Coffee 
unchanged. Sugar refined, active, firmer, standard 
A 9jc, cut loaf and crushed lOgc. Molasses flrm. 
Rice steady. Petroleum unchanged. Tallow de
clining at 8fc to 9}e. Potatoes weak. Eggs steady 
at 21}c to 22}c. Pork without quotable change. 
Beef firm. Cut meats firm, middles Ann, long 
clear ll}c, short ll}c. Lard steaily and unchanged 
at $12 40. Butter firm at 21c to 35c.

in 12.15 p.m. 6.10 p.m 
j 11.45 p.m. 6.15 a.m. 

7.30 a. m. 11.10 p.m. 
3.45 p.m. 1.05 p.m. 

j 5.25 p.m. 11.00 a.m. 
I 6.40 p.m. f 8.25 a.m.

No.lOOYonge Street. This is equal to a little over FIVE CENTS for each 
insertionY, THE MA N WHO LOST THE $3000.

The police report that there is no truth 
in the statement of the man Chandler of 
St. Thomas, that he was rohbed of $3000. 
He told different stories to different officers. 
At one time he said the money was taken 
from him on a train ; another time he said 
he lost it in a hotel, and so on. The police 
made enquires and found that Chandler 
had not lost the money at all, but got up 
the stary of being robbed to beat his credi
tors out of it. His creditors, however, saw 
through the l use, and made him disgorge.

Ayoob Khan Defeated.
Bombay, Sept. 25.—It is reported that 

Ayoob Khan was defeated by the ameer on 
the 22nd instant and fled to Herat, aban
doning his guns and baggage. The deser
tion of two of his regiments decided the 
action. The ameer has not entered Canda- 
har, but the city is defenceless.

Fishing Outrages In Newfoundland.
St. John’s, Nfld., Sept. 25.—Information 

from several important fishing harbors of 
the northeast coast of Newfoundland show 
that French fishermen committed gross 
outrages on British rights. The authorities 
have taken action for redress.

A Prize Fight.
Baltimore, Md., Sept. 25.—A desperate 

prize fight took place on Friday near Tow- 
sontown, between Michael Duffy of Wil
mington, Del., and Tim Maloney of Ro
chester, N. Y"., At the twentieth round 

nr. jridlv punished 
• t the #c/at di.

2, Import Dulles for August.
Ottawa, Sept. 24.—Import duties for 

Toronto in August, 1881, are $520,331 87, 
as against $298,646 93 for August of the 
previous year, showing an increase of $221,- 
6S4 69. Reports for other ports in On
tario ai e not yet made up.

A comparative^statement of import duties 
received in August, 1S80 and 1881, is :

August, ’80. August, *81. 
3678,358 93 8823,823 82 

. 75,433 5/ 89,432 15

. 90,990 62
. 73,169 73
. 20,522 37 52,389 93

NOTICE . GARD THIS SIZE—FIVE LINES:—nd G H F. AT WESTERN.
Stations—Foot of Yon ire and foot of Simcoe streets.

QDS. "It you want a First-class 
Fall Suit, at a reason
able price, go to <*. & J. 
Fawcett’s. 287 Yonge St., 
where you can get a first- 
class fit without the trou
ble of trying on.

Advice to mar
ried and singlo. 

Hppp. parents and
IMSfPfU atfy foryouthf»nd 

bVI mbs ■ Mi middle age, who 
have tried every means of cure and failed, 
who have been imposed upon by foreign 
quack advertisments, and given up all hope, 
may learn something of vital importance. 
FREE, in sealed envelope. Send address and 
stamp to P. O. Box 467. Toronto, Ont.

New York Mail...........................
N. Y. (Central) & Erie Express 
London Local & DetroitExpress A3.30 p.m.

9.55 a.m.
7.10 a.m.

Susp. Bridge t Detroit Express I 6.55 p.m.
Detroit $ Chicago Express.,.. 12.50 p.m.
New York & Chicago Express. 111.45 p.m.

Trains leave Simcoe street five minutes later.
SUBURBAN TRAINS.

For Mimico, calling at Union station, Queen’s wharf, 
Parkdale, High Park, and the Humber, going 
and returning (every day except Sunday).

Leave Yonge street 10.30 a. in., 2.00, 4.10, and 6 20
p. ra.

Returning, leave Mimico 8.15, 11.15 a. m.,2.00,. 
4.50, and 7.10 p. m.

NORTHERN AND NORTHWESTERN 
Stations—City Hall, Union and Brock street.

6.45 p.m. 
4.30 p.m.
1.15 p.m. 

10.20 a.m. 
10.35 p.m.
9.15 a,m.

1 MO. 3 mos. I 6 MOS.INSERTION. 12 MOS

Uy. Daily..................
Every other day.. 
Twice a week........

I 85 00 810 00 | 815 00 $25 00
3 00 6 25 I 10 00 15 00

| 2 25 5 00 j 7 50 12 50
This is equal to about EIGHT CENTS for each 

nsertion.
^TS,

( CARD THIS SIZE—TEN LINES:—

urch. ' on Cheese un- o
| 12 MO,

changed.
Railroads irregular ; stocks irregular. 3 MOS.INSERTION.e
CHICAGO, Sept. 24.—Flour in good demand. 

Wheat unsettled, generally lower ; No 2 red $1 42, 
No., 2 spring $1 31J to 81 32} cash. Corn lower at 
68c cash, 69c October. Oats easier at 41}c to 41}c 
cash, 41}c October. Rye and barley unchanged. 
Pork lower at $19 25 to $19 50 cash, 819 25 Septem
ber. Lard flrm at 812 15 cash, $12 17} to $12 20 
October. Bulk meats active and firm ; shoulders 
$8, short rib $10 60, short clear $10 85. WhiS' 
key unchanged. Freights -Com to Buffalo, 2}c. 
Receipts — Flour 20,000 brls, wheat 28,000 
bush, com 459,000 bush, oats 73,000 bush, . rye 
8,000 bush, barley 29,000 bush. Shipments—Flour 
17,000 brls, wheat 38.000 bush, corn 321,000 bush, 
oats 118,000 bush, rye 4,000 bush, barley 14,000 
bushels.

Messrs. Kennedy & Go., Every other day.. 
Twice a week.... 
Once a week....

830 00 
20 00 
15 00 
10 00

860
30 ^

_________ i&:
This is equal to about SIXTEEN CENTS for each 

insertion.

IS! Leave. ( Arri ve.

Collingwood and
Mail................... 7.45 a.m. 9.15 p.m.

Collingwood Express...............
Gravenhurst and Meaford 

Steamboat

Barri
Meaford, 91 KING STREET WEST,5.10 p.m. 10.10 a.m.trance

Have on hand a full assortment ofExpress.... 11.30 a.m. 2.15 p.m
Trains leave Union Station Eight minutes and 

Brock Street Fifteen minutes later.
CREDIT VALLEY.

McMUR; FALL TWEED,
Engineer.

-*^ CARD THIS SIZE—TWENTY LINES.Station—Union depot. Worsteds, Serges, dec.,
and are turning out the finest work at the

Lowest Prices in the City.
Remember the Address :

ING Galt, Woodstock, Ingèrsoll,
Fergus and Orangeville1 Mail 8.30 a.m. 10.45 a,m. 

Oalt Woodstock, Ingersoll,
Fergus and Orangeville Ex.

' TORONTO, oftEY, AND BRUCE.
Union Station, foot of York and Simcoe streeta

REST AN» COMFORT TO THE SUFFERINGPVRLIC O PINION.
Monetary Times : If Canada were in de

fault or had repudiated her obligations, 
harder terms could not be applied to her.

, But as there is no default and
obligation lias been scrupulously fulfilled, 
it is as poiMetis a thing tu say that V In
dians have borrowed such and such sums' 
as to say that Englishmen have lent such 

J w and such sums.
Ottawa Free Press: If we are to become 

a united homogeneous people, the dema
gogy that keeps alive diflerences of race 
for their own mean purposes must be 
crashed at any cost. * * Meh should
get employment under the government be
cause ui their fitness, not because they 
happen to be born of a particular race. Ca
nada will nev r be any tiling so long as this 
miserable squabbling about shares of office 
continues. •;

Berlin Telegraph : The Globe’s assertion 
that the T. „G. & B. railway will now be 
conducted as an independent line is all 

I moonshine, and no one who knows anything 
of the facts can be deceived by such a state- 

, meut. Is it not now, as far as it can be, 
éntirely in the hands of the Northern and 
Hamilton and Northwestern railways ? 
Undoubtedly it is. This being the case, 
will it not be used to advance the interests 
of these roads,* instead of meeting the wants 
of those residing along the tract of country 
through which it passes? This will hardly 
be disputed, and it is only an attempt to 
throw dust in the eyes of the public to as- 
*rt that it will be used as an indedendent

12 MOSINSERTION.

“Brown’s Household Panacea,” has no 
equal for relieving pain, both internal and 
external. It cures Pain in the Side, Back 
or Bowels, Sore Throat, Rheumatism, 

xithacfie, Lumbago, and any kind of a pain 
• ache. “ It will most surely quicken the 
’ood and Heal, as its acting power is won

derful.’’ ^“Brown’s Household Panacea,” 
being acknowledged as the great Pain Re
liever, arid of double the strength of any 
other Elixir or Liniment in the world, 
should be in every family handy for 
when wanted, “as it really is the best 
remedy in the world for Cramps in the 
Stomach,and Pains and Aches of all kinds,’* 
and is for sale by all Druggists at 25cents a 
bottle.

Cures Cholera, Cholera Morbus, Dy
sentery, Cramps, Colic, Sea Sick
ness and Summer Complaint ; also 
Cholera Infantum, and all Com
plaints peculiar to children teeth
ing, and will be found equally 
beneficial for adults or children.
' FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Daily.......................
Ever)' other day..
Twice a week..
Onee a weekhj vt. ...

is is equal to about THIRTY-TWO CENTS for 
sertion."

$20 00 
12 00

$40 00 
25 00 
20 00 
15 00

$60 00 
40 00 
30 00

$100 00 
80 00 
50 00 
30 00

4.20 p.m. 6.35 p. ra.
9 IKJ

KENNEDY & CO., 20ile at as every
and failed toMalonev w

91 King St. West.
Oweu Sound, Harris ton, and 

Teegwater, Mail 
Owen Sound Mixed.. 
Orangeville Express

7.30 a m 3.00 p.m. 
.,12.20 p.m. 9i40 p.m. 
. I 6.00 p.m. i 10.30 a. m.

BREAD &C.
»

Snowflake Itread. Very 
White.

Family Bread. Extra 
quality.

Brown and Rye Bread 
baked and delivered 
daily. 7 cents a loaf.

:kt. TORONTO AND NIPIS81XG. 
Station, foot of ; Berkeley street.

f; T. KTLBURTÜ & CO.,Leave, i Arrive.use
D*"ODr;8tors ♦ oronto,Through Mail 7.45 a.m., 6.30 p.m. 

4.00 p.m. i 11.15 a. m. MR. C. M WINTERCÛRBYN CARD THIS SIZE-THIRTY LINES>1 land STAGES.
EGLINGTON STAGE.

Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, 11.10 a.m., 
1.30 p m., 5 p.m. and (L20 p.m.

Arrives 8.45, 9.55 aMfi., 2.30 and 6 p.m 
THORNHILL STAGE.

Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yongé street, 3.30 p.m. 
Arrives 10.30 a.m.
Mail stage leaves Clyde hotel, King street east; 

3.20 p.m.

T>EGS to return his heartfelt 
■ 9 thanks to his many friends 
md citizens of pronto generally, 
for the support hitherto accorded 
to him during the last three years, 
and tie assuico tnem that r.o 
efforts shall be spared 
their confidence in the future. Ht 
would intimate that from lack 

gjtime at his disposal 
m sonally to the wants of the public, 

he has supplied the different drug- 
nwsi»—mm* ” gists throughout the city with a 
Compound which is put up in labels containing full 
directions.

A personal interview if necessary can be had dur
ing the hours of from 10 to 12 noon, and 2 to 4 p. 
in., at his office 144 King street west.

CRUMPTON’S BAKERY, 171 KING ST. E.
PHILP’SFRUIT STORE, 

V>6S YOX<iE STREET. >«8 
Peaches, Pea

KS, Montreal...........
Quebec..............
Halifax.............
St. John, N.B 
Winnipeg ....

1 mo. 3 mop. J 6 MOS. 12 MOS

830 00 $60 00 , $90 00 $150 
18 00 37 52 30 00
13 6C *0 39 I 45 00

............ tt 61 I 30 00
Tbs is equal to about FORTY-EIGHT CENTS 

each nsertion.

INSERTION.

T. 130,452 78 
79,762 55

Mothers: Mothers: Mothers ! !
Are you disturbed at night and broken of 

your rest by a sick child suffering and cry
ing with the excruciating pain of cutting 
teeth ? If so, go at once and get a bottle 
of MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING 
SYRUP. It will relieve the poor little 
sufferer immediately—depend upon it ; 
there is no mistake about it. There is 
not a mother on earth,who has eVer used it, 
who will not tell you at once that it will 
regulate the bowels, and give rest to the 
mother and relief and health to the child, 
operating like magic. It is perfectly safe 
to use in all cases, and pleasant to the taste, 
and is the prescription of one of the oldest 
and best female physicians ami nurses in 
the United States. Sold everywhere at 
25 cents a hottl*.

IDaily.......................
Every other day..
Twice a week........
Once a week........

wm'it East.
: to retain‘8,&e rHerr Most lu Frison.

Herr Most, the editor of the London 
Freiheit, refuses to apply for release from 
Clerkenwell prison, where, although treated 
as a common criminal, he is exempted 
from some of the more rigoroas conditions 
attached to that grade. In addition to or
dinary prison fare he has two pints of milk 
daily, and is employed at tailoring instead 
of more laborious work. Most is compara
tively cheerful and in fairly good health. 
He complains of having no books allowed 
for reading except religious tracts, and 
being denied the use of pens and paper— 
all that he has in that way being a slate and 
a slate-pencil \

Grapes, Water 
ons.

N. B.— Sweet corn,apples and tomatoes very cheap. 
A call solicited. Don’t forget the place.

Yonge Street.

ars,
MelCOOKEVILLE STAGE.

Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, p.m. 
Arrives 11a.m.

to attend per )«ci ialtÿ
/

RICHMOND HILL STAGE.
Leaves Clyde hotel, King street east, 3.10 p.m. 
Arrives 10.30 a.m.

HIGHLAND CREI K
Leaves Clyde hotel, Kiug street east, 3.15 p.m. 
Arrives 11 a.m.

KINGSTON ROAD TRAMWAY, 
for Leslieville, Woodbine driving park, Victoria

; STAGE. The New Confectionery Store Itwill pay VOUS© Advertise I* 
THE W ORLD.

Address all Communications to

THE WORLD,
TORONTO.

C. M. WINTERCOR3YN,ATiris, park, and Ben Lamond.
Station, Don bridge, foot of King street. 

Leaves Don Station 6.30, 9.00, 10.00, 11.00 a.m. ; 
12.00 noon; 1.36, 2.30, 3.30 4,30, 5.40, 6.30, 7.30, 
8 30, 9.30 p.m.

Returning leaves Ben Lamond 6.00, 8.20, 9.10, 
10.10, 11.10 a.m.; 12.10, 1.40, .2.40, 3.40, 4.40, 5.40, 
6.40, 7.40, 8.40, 9.4V p.m, _

No.190 Queen St. west9
is fast growing in popularity and is already 
doing a firs* class business. All orders 
promptly attended vc. Entire satisfaction guaran
teed in all instances. We invite the patronage cf 
the public

t’HAKLES SCHMIDT, 90 Queen St. west.

Sole Manufacturer of Slavonic Hair Restorer.

—At the Fair, see Zopesa Chemical Co.’s 
Exhibit of Zopesa (from Brazil), the 
compound for dyspepsia, headache, consti
pation and biliousness—by the fountain.

Ex "*NTO
new

Irst-class
bthes. ne.

'I

;
*

•t

1 MO.

$10 00
6 00
4 50

Strawberry

Extract az Wi ld

fPFowLEriS

FOR RHEUMATISM 
NEURALGI A,CUTS ; 

OLb'SO'RES&ALlPAIkS
PRICr 25GTS.
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: MONDAY CORNING, SEPTEMBER 26, 1881 /
TTrE l'üRONTO WORLD :

THE SPORTING WORLD
■ftififfirnBTTHis

poor man was very badly burned aboutie

reported to be a little easier.
the lucky man• I

A meeting of the directors of the Com
mercial Travellers’ association was held m I 
their rooms Saturday evening, for the pnr- | 
pose of making an appointment to the va
cant secretaryship. there were present Mr- 
J. Patterson, president, in the chair, Mr.
J. C. Blake, secretary pro tern.; Mr. J.n.
Stone, vice-president of the Hamiltoi 
branch; J. A. Orr, E. A. Dailey, Hamilton ; W.
D. Pierce, representative of London, JA-.
Black, 1st vice-president; J. Bonmch, 2nd 
vice-president; W. Mnir, A. H Munro A.
Anally, J. Bums, A. A. Allen, W. B.
Stewart, A. E. Belcher, A- J™'ays^° to 
W. H. Rodden represented the Toronto

brBetween 40 and 45 applications were re
ceived for the position All were scrutim 
ized carefully and then nut to ballot, the 
result being that Mr. sas. Sargan
el<The meeting closed with a vote of thanks 
to the president for his impartial ruling
during the evening.___________

A BURGLAR AT WORK.
ITimralGi mm e showu 

~ Ever

z tmWARD McKBOWNSrtsasaawafts L» to am^tisOpenink of FaUandWinter 
£SSTa “* | iSportetionsof Fancy and Staple Dry-Goods,

HE -L»A”C?RB.tttirœïtSiKïyKa.I.™—" —“"
ference to the death of President Garfcld veteena. PLAIN AND FANCY DRESS GOODS J

•ass a -a.- !»saaS5^a^HSr«a(M«-
IMMENSE STOCK ; we are confident that the visit will repay, mmw n

EDWARD McKEOWN,
18« Yonge Street, third doer north of.Qneen.

«.VOL.prize, having sai’e4 the course in 2 hrs. 6 
rain. ; Mystery won second, in 2 hrs. 1 
min. ; and kestrel third, in 2 hrs. 19 min.

The cl-ûb are talking of having another 
regatta yet this fall. A meeting on Thnrs 
day night will decide the question.

XV ■>,y*HV DONA,
/you WEAR 
'CHART** PARISINCENDIARY FIRE. A Ivertisementt <1 

published free, 
such as 
" To LU?
“ BisMUmeoui 
for one insertu 
60 cents for « vi

THE CITY iM YICIKTI. ~ "TSlSS""”

to "lived at 278 ; Mr. F. J. Freeman resvle-l 
ta No 276, and 274 was occupied by Mr .

*£££, ss Si: """H*» rtsr
increased in tbenum Foreman Smeclley » and burst^ettetosti-ga-d^^e^hp

t CÎUK S Cameron and a Jury 5

“’TmXn hotol : W. Jackson, Engbmd; & S£

BlTuevothte, Eng. ; G. S. Williams, now broke out pmUy^ely^and^omm^^

Eer^stX ^^5
=£■ with Un<Je other sectionaof the

Oconto,1"- has been ^en by the Great ^^^y foLnTthat lady very 
^^S^^ween ^eeq - - 

oronto and Hamilton off I MUÎer was placed on a kunge^and

A carpenter named Isaa£ near the b<Jrne ^ent y to the residence
ême?of QnCegen andPortland streets, and Vavid Bums at ^Kkl-ond

had one of his arms broken. . street, who owns the b gQ that the

ployees of his whole» ^ ^idence, which they did at an alarming rate, ine

w. «•* ^ *(=. rrS:
People on Pirliement atmot ^°^,e wij^’huruM ^Tdestroyed by

4^ml,"on account of the funeral of Gen.  ̂ Bum. ^d an^n.nmncerf

“^rin^onÆû4£ S5r
the=oroter- on KiDg street occupied by a /er, injurious effect upon her already pre- 

A chUd was ran over at Yonge and Ade-

hit. .».** ><;»£
huggy and drove off to a doctor.

Brssr—'fr^MouS: 

rsrsSi«rx.oT-ï"i

£,b.ï.à'i .nJ wm I'..».., Hamdton.

In the case ofNapier v. Hughes the jury

âlslüHï'M
A single ledger ^om Mrs. grèves

îo^T Th^‘occupant was rescued by Samuel 
Tmcks none the worse for his ducking 
but a little more learned about the freaks of

^Walker house : 0. Campbell, Petrolia;
XV G Elliott, Kingston ; J. S. McConnell, 
j E. Myers, Montreal ; R-D. ^ack®y’
T. Tinckett, J. F. Lee Toronto ^Shenff
Ferguson, Kingston; and J. P- Mackay,
Montreal. ,

Mr Daniel McCarthy, storekeeper at 
the central prison, was driving along King 
street west Saturday when hit horse took 
f «-v* Tan away, threw him out, and 
smashed the front wheels of the buggy.
Mr McCarthy was not much hurt.

Rev. H. A. Dali, of Calcutta, the only 
Unitarian missionary in India, preached m 
*l. [Tnitarian church on Jarvis street yes- îerd^y morning. He said the Hindoos were

guagJ^mi'^Sutions? which filled him 
^ confidence of their ultimate conversion 

to Christianity.
Oueen’s hotel : Byron R. Simpson, South-

ïalA ^rrMontreri-; Dr ’sbultZ, Mani- 
toba; James Smith, Liverpool, Eng.; and 
C E. XVright, Nottingham, Eng.

Frequent complaints are made ago’ust

Friday night and a shooting skiff, a num- 
• her of decoys, a pair of oars, sails and

",hTÏ.xs.r.£“-.o.h.

kerbing, 34 cents per lineal yard , and lo 
extra excavation, 17 cents per =ublc yard-

The following properties "«re sold hater
<lav at the auction mart of J. hicrar 
lane & Co. :-No, b2 Little Adelaide street,
containing six rooms and renting for $7 per
month, to P. G. Routh, for ?6'° ’ n7ach 
and 66, to the same buyer, at $600 each 
For lot 83 feet 5 inches by 166, on Brock

: Births M,
marriages 16, deaths 35 pauses of death 
G-rlnva 5 ^^ff^til’l-Cn 2?k-

tUmn.ation of bowels 2, convulsions 2 and 
one each of the following : beari “meate
ïï ^srf.h.’So.‘"5%.4

vta,lit)-! worms, cholera infantum, mam- 
lion, teething, and scarlet fever. .

One of the Baker and Farron company 
attempting to get into ask.ti at Morns 
boat-house yesterday afternoon, „
balanced himself, and “ taking a >
down he went into the seething •
Barring the damage to ks light comedy 
clothes, the histrionic gentleman sustained 
no harm, as he was fished out by 
Morris and two of his friends. He ex
perienced some difficulty in “ making up 
to-his usual gorgeous standard in the boat
house, hut at length left for home smiling, 
though damp,

—Are

-, OF THE TOBOHTOILA- 
CBOSSE CLUB.

-aFALL &A3IB8
It

Reporters.
The committee on property meets 

afterooou at 3 o’clock reoruits were
JiTg Sergei Howard at the armory 

Friday night.

ETHE TURN»
JBROME PARK RACES.

VJerome Park, Sept, ^--krat raœ » 
mile-Barrett 1, Spendthrift 2 Sir Hugh 
3-timel 444. Second race,13 miles—Duke of Montante 1,Regicide 2,george Monroe 
3; time 2.27. Third race, % mtle—The, 
Rati, Macbeth 2, Virgo 3; tune 119$. 
Fourth race, 1$ mües-Momtor 1, Ed - 
weiss 2 ; time 3.51. Edelweiss broke her 
foot at the fetlock joint, h"
useless, and she was shot. Fifth race, 14 
miles, $500—Reber won. Sweet Horne ff 
Ventriloquist 3 ; time 2.01. Sixth race, 
handicap steeplechase, short course, $500 
Daystar won, Trouble 2, Bertha 3 ; time

3.23.

Attendance of Spectators, andOoodAma-
^0=^.^="^porting WA 

The annual fall games of the Toronto 
lacrosse club took place Saturday afternoon 
at their grounds. The grand stand was 
well filleff a large number of. the spectators 
being ladies. The purely amateur charac
ter of the games was well preserved, even 
to the prizes, which consisted simply of 
gold and silver medals, instead of the usual 
motley collection of cups, butter-coolers, 

cake-baskets, and cruet-stands.

Large C SITU

t BT r A S BOOKKEI 
J goods stor

nence ; would La. 
*183, Cobourg, On

i aso“lady with the can 
Meh and music. 
Cobourg-

this •n
S PKESSMi 

hand on cj»O

M
5

c
fi.s 5\)
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GRANTS CELEBRATED SHIRTS
Are the best in the world, ^aveno other. To be ^

SlTUATlO

gets off one ban 
good references. 
Church street.

A S COOK - 
cleanly ai 

ation in a priyt 
Stainer. T. T., W

1 A
throwing the la-The first contest was

ball, in which a Urge number of com- 
J E. Smith, T. L. C., 
throw—129 yards—and

lacrosse.

;:,,£dEt.d»T‘.Ey.,KS‘£;.

seven minutes respectively and ;the fifth 
by the Shamocks in five minutes.

crosse
petitors took part.
made the longest _ . r

followed by Carleton Davies, T. L. V.,

283 OTTEEN STREET WEST, G. R. GRANT & CO.
RETAIL dry GOODS.

S MAI LIN

man ; 10 y 
handling both 
used to cutting, 
good penman. 
Abraham, 68 Che 

A N EDUCAÎ 
A. PANION 
persons. Apply

Awas
with a throw of 123 yards.

In the 100 yards’ race 
Saddler, jr.> Hamüton A. C.; C. Davies, 
T L. C. • W. C. Bonnell, T. L. C. ; and 
A. Virgil Lee, Brantford L. C. Till within 
ten or fifteen yards of the finish Saddler, 
Davies and Bonnell were abreast neck and 
neck Saddler then dropped a little be 
hind and Bonnell and Dav.es fimshed Mmost 
together, the former getting first place. 
Lee lost a little at the start, and kept about 

distance behind right through.

minute
four started : C. IITION ! •

between sick ; indeed she was 
daughter

A YOUTH 
A junior 

employment ;
$fi v wôrk. For turn 

BONE, 165 Richi
"Â YOUNCh 

desires lif 
43, World office. 

A S TEACHÊ

elementary m 
French. Terns 
coe street.

4 8 8TOB

mowing.
The fonr-oared race at Westfield^ St

borne 
whence she was John, on Friday, was won 

McDonald crew. _______

THE MAN OF PROPHECY.the same ^

SiS18fimahea with the ball on his stick. The gbegt church J„t mght he fourni all the 
first heat resulted in a tie '«tween Ross gurrounded with -a crowd. When
Mackenzie and FreffGarvim^InAe tecond admiMion WM made general the edifice

Th^tMtewasSwon by McQuUlan, Garvin filled in three minutes.. The, maide was

SS-3r=Efl SSaœxm.
ËMkîSs

56 2-5 Ernest A. Edwards, instrumentality. ThU vta^thejhirty.first FlUG, 13.81, LlgllU MG] MalB

mMWêm
youth, and will probably makes fine dueby atena^rabU amornta ^

incidentally—he wfll deliver a memorial 
sermon next Sunday. He centered Ga. 
field, whom he knew personally, as the 
best of the twenty presidents, either intel
lectually, morally or religiously.

answers to corr’sspon ben rs.
Why do not you preachers follow Christ s 

, instructions and preach without salaro*\ .
I would not have the slightest objection 

to go out as a missionary if I had to
raise the dead, heal the sick, and the pfta

üTïsrfirr'S s.’ssw.
~1S

*• z sK£JaSi~ o„.

HIS First Tear In a Crowded

night.
HiBA
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INSURANCE

TEN YEARS* RECORD- o

^patera ti»Toe?ofCanada7an°d tartly three British companies doing 

business in Canada ______ __________ ______________
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A or "
references. A<

In the
WAS HE JUSTIFIED ? 

again recall^ to affaira of earth by hearing
ShaU aVozen yards™”front of him

gleeted children. Beside her lay the frag 
ments of a soda water bottle, and the httle 
one bent over them and sobbed bitterly. 
As she turned her head the rei>orter 
beautiful face ; it was thin it is true, but 

grace in its contour, a fineness 
of feature, which went at once to his heart. 
The child was about ten years of age, and, 
as seen in the gaslight, beautiful. Her fact 
had the roundness of childhood, mingled 
with a careworn expression about the eyes 
which was strangely out of accord with 
the beautiful large evea and long lashes, 
which were set off by the red bps and 

complexion of the little maid.
rter once worked with a photo- 

his graphic description of

In a 4 BENGE 
_/V plumbli 
Btitution or h

CIGARS I eferences. Adi 
T)Y A YOUN 
my invalid 01 

World office. 
X)Y a lad1
If stationer; 
trust ; best of 
Front street. !

was
mere
jU”n the bicycle race, one mile, the com
petitors almost immediately took the fol
lowing positions, which were maintained 
until ttmfinish: J. Moodie, jr., Hamilton
Lc>“ : <£S-fSWrS*&

Vaulting with pole—Eroeet A. Edward.
T. L. C., and A. Bailey, Northern radway

beî”ethe88o‘yards’ ran only two started, 
A. A. Maclean, Hamüton A- C. and W. Q. 
Bonnell, T. L. C. Maclean jumpedoff with 
the lead, which he retained for the first half 
of the distance, when Bonnell overtook and 
passed him and kept widening the distance 
îmtü about 200 yards from the finish, when 
Maclean succumbed, the pace being very 
hot. Bonnell finished in 2.06 3-5, the best 
time ever made on the grounds.

In the hurdle race, 120 yards, E. Mem 
Toronto cricket club, and Lee, Brantfote 
lacrosse club, started off together, Edwards 
being a little behipd. Edwards afterwards 
took the lead snd kept it, Merritt coming 
in second. Time, 19 3-5 seconds.

Six competitors started in the mile race, 
but two dropped out and the race was fan- 
ished in the following order : A. A. 
Maclean, Hamilton A. C., 1st; W. L- 
Bennett, T. L. C. (who stopped near 

but finished the race), 2nd ; C. 
Maitland L. C., 3rd; R Sims, 
4th. The official time was 5.07, 

’of the judges made it half a second

Mi if
l I
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JUST RECEIVED, A FRESH LOT OF J COMPANIES.

MANILLA CHEROOTSsaw a WL,,,

âuT^ street.
T)Y A MAI 
II or in ai 

ence. Address!
1>V A nysi
I > an office' 

write a good ht 
Box 60, World
IF A 8TEJ 
F> work o( 

Address Box If

BM
clerk ; good a 
experience in 
the object. 
Box 104 World
t>y |Ypm
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a situation a 
horse and rig 
acquainted wi
T. T., FontH
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9.0585,241.638 $ 474,365

IMtZ ,.I|g !
2,693.152 360.111 13.37
1 926:357 277.821 14.42
1,928.118 383,010 19.86
1,363.430 205,483 15.07

587.239 l. 103,572 
123,610 36,140 29.23

94 286 31,831 33.76
46! 147 1»:942 43.21
43,153 13.281

3,910.518 523.511
274.025 fcl.4o9
83.291 48.623 o8,33
• Nine years, t Fivcveara.

1 1.037,840 
2.432.120
1.677.320 

576.580
2.264,390
2,814,760
5,656,210
3,155,170
4.407.320 

10,577,620 
12,826,810 
17,905.430 
11.384.820
2.269,920

10.839.700
25,857,000
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2.585,700

Ætna Life................
New York Life.... 
Equitable, N.Y..... 
North-wes’ Mut’l... 
N.E. Mutual Life.. 
Phoenix Mutual .. 
Manhattan, N.Y...
Union Mutual........
Mass. Mutual........
Canada Life....•.. 
Confederation*.... 
Sun, Montreal»...; 
Mutual, Hamilton.* 
Ontario Mutual*.. 
Standard. Scotl’nd 
L. & Lancashire .. 
Briton, Londont ..

direct Importer in Can- 
Also choice titles of

- iOnly 
ada.
GeuuiuB Importe! Havana Cigars, |
at prices which defy competition. 

Samples can
cSS’SSS, »/

Montreal, __
NO. II KING STREET WEST.

there was a

17.63

30.77Why was

K*-
all to the brotherhood of man. It is a 
grand thing that we can respect office and 
fhat it has power. The only thing is that 
office has not sufficient power on thisi con
tinent. A man in office ought to have the 
weight of power.

Where is the devU located !
You don’t like to think that the old 

is roaming round now. I say this—that 
Christ same way confines the devil and his 
aneels. He limits them somehow, and l 
don’t believe devils are about now as in 

Tug of war—Previous to the last two Christ’s time entering bodies. He took o 
events the first heat was pulled between flesh blood that he might destroy the
the Q 0 R. and Leslieville teams, the d il. The devil lives in the spint of his
members of which were as follows: Q. O. ^ks, as does Weriey, but I don’t believe 
R • Cant Brown, Sergt. Cooper, Privates h { w peraonally tree, walking to and 
Hi'gffins and Story. Leslieville : G. Logan, “ He used to be free, and went m and 
W^Best W Hodson, W. Ward. The of heaven. The worst I w,ah his ma-
,) ' 0 R appeared to be the larger men, .gt ia that he be kept in his own place, 
w the T.eslieville fellows looked as hard as THE .SERMON
nails and as the result showed had superior waa dn, the recognition of f"en|'3 in , , ___________

powers. At the start it seemed as next world. In the course of the lesson th RESTAURANTS &Ç._________
if the Queen’s Own men were going to have acher said this earth w“s not ----------- -- - - ivlUItt

the Leslieville men began slowly but surely .. For we know in part, and we prophesy MEALS AT ALL HOURS.
o haul in the,rope, until the firing of the in t.>■ Life was a continuity, and pst cd ^ DininK-room w.th private en-
fv „„rir,„nced their victory. Time, 6 a change of conditions on entering it j trance. ___

mtes 2s”ecs. , our bodies adapted themselves to the situa- je QUINOLLB & F. ARNOLD,
in.'.ino the hurdle race and mile run find tion_ s0 on leaving it our spirits t^ ; proprietors. __ t-------

iîfÆ’ï.a’si’.s smMisrssiLram
4—raw or«“ s.»™- rr»a

Mackenzie, A- H. waa short, ^ "‘"foS’she had lost in a spirit that had and Fat at the
T o^Je men pulling their opponents „adè progression and had become deve-_

7"iwr,s! cat kmkis
Si? °' ““ ,0“ sToMJi

A SUPERB MAGAZINE. ÏÏ,® pint -governor and Mr. SamuelMorley, Av d o'clock Saturday afternoon Detec-
Scribner’s Century Magazine is improving ,,p bângalso present. Gold medals were ^ Reburn caused commotion in ^ 

every mouth. Its wood engravings have a Vÿ’ t„ first and silver medals t Church street boarding-house by walk g ^
world-wide celebrity, and its populir style 8 ^ in throwing lacrosse ball, 1 and arresting Wm. T Branch, w
renders it a favorite not only in America d 440 yards, 880 yards runs, one boardi there with h's Vgj
but in England. The last number contains Jnile ’rnn, 120 yards hurdle ; and süver having but a short time before amveair
the usual agreeable mixture of grave and ™edala t0 first and second m other ei e . the other side. The circumstan h ^
gay, light and heavy reading. The firat , sdver medal to each memoer led to tbe arrest are as follows . P
article is a sketch of “Old Yorktown,” by hg winnmg team of the tug of war. ahout a month ago Branch was =
Thos. Nelson Page. “ Poetry in America thTbe following were the officers of te the American transfer company Br
by Edmund Clarence Stedman, deals with . Referee, J. W. 0 Hara, .’ pa-> and was highly reisPf“te ‘ * gud.
the leading poets and their works of the XYy Hubbell ; judges, H. P. Dwight, Jo weeks ago he left the town
present century. There is an interesting Henderson, W. C Matthews ; starter, John £ree w inveatigations showed that
Ltchof Ernesto Rossi, the famous Italian ^" time-keepers, C. E. Kobinton denly, ^ abullt ^ $103,000 behind
actor, who is to visit America, and probably Pearson : clerk of course, E. T. Mai » acoounts, and that this fact '1
Toronto, this season. Lovers of history clerk of course, H D. Helmckem “oncea,ed by manipulating tflief figure^
will find a freshness of interest in the papers ® credit is due to those wh Further inquiries revealed, the

« A New Phase of Napoleonic History, ’ ^arge of the arrangements or their ex *g ieghald been committed and the
and on “ Peter the Great.” Several enter- |t management, especially in two « handed the matter over to Detec

of ‘JJU Tile delays Jbetween th^events  ̂ ^ „ od.ri.es Excavating—.^th

»« i.bars’•ssrstssa D Æ

good. tradition. "

13.38pure
29.73[The repo 

grapher ; h(
fa The reporter advanced towards her, and 
as he did so she began to pick np the pieces
mechanically. „ ,

“ XVhat ails you, little woman . he 
asked. No answer hat sobs and «’. almost 
inarticulate “ b-b-b-broke ma s b-b-bottle.

“Broke ma’s bottle, did you ? Well, you 
need not cry so much about that. If you 
broke it by accident she won t scold.

Again the sobs were renewed and the 
little maiden answered,

» Sh—she will beat me bad, cause I b-b- 
broke lone before this week. Look here, 
mister !” And she showed a sad braise on 
her arm where she had “ felt it.

That was enough—and the unfortunate 
(or fortunate ?) reporter gave the child the 
twenty cents which was needed to pander 
to the vice of the mother, and to save the 
child from cruel treatment.

ence

presenting them fnlly equal to 
the Genuine.

The figures in the two 'f'ote he Æ^aLteÊ mighttove^sedhi

3®ssaBsass&ssf«
p WILLIAM II. Oil 11, Manager, Toronto^
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the close, 
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T. L. C. 
but one 
less.
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XV vloy.^
Good referent 
West.-PUBLIC NOTICE-^8814EXHIBITIONw1Ms

à yZIA Toronto." Th.. Ujgigj

my busmen l and _ the .larger me ^ exhibit thin 

a mi hiii*. to call. L

A1ITCATI03 
an office 

write a good I 
Box 182, Worl 
ri^TTKXHIij 
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office.

HATS AND CAPS.BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.

THE MAIL; THE OTHER BOOT FOUND.
On Saturday Charles Nurse, the well- 

known hotelkeeper and fisherman at the 
Humber, recovered the body of Chas. J. L. 
Cocker, the other victim of the Sunday 
drowning accident. He found the body 
floating in the'lake ahout a quarter of a mile 

St of the mouth of the river. Mr. Nurse
dis-

Illustrated circu-
Prop jo: OUNO I 

like a si 
Addr

Y
Printing Department. \roUNG L| 

X shop; d 
Apply 4 bolnl

-%TOUN(>
X any kin 

any place of 
and never |nj 
ferenccs. Ad 
citvv 1

brought it to shore, which was a very 
agreeable task, the remains being in an 
advanced stage ot decomposition. XV ord 
was sent into the city an(i Esplanade Con
stable Williams went out to the Humber 
and brought the body to the morgue, where 
it was coffined. It was subsequently re
moved to the vault in St. James’ cemetery 
and will be interred to-day.

I The deceased, whose correct name is 
Cocker,and not Crocker or Crocklin.as some 
papers said, was a native of Rochdale, Lan
cashire, and had not been long out. He 
worked in a vinegar factory, and boarded 
at Mr. Thos. Tilleson’s, Rose and Crown 
hotel, Front street east. Mr. Tilleson will 

all the funeral expenses, deceased 
having no relatives in this count y.

Tliis branch of the MAIL PRINTING 
FQTABLISHMENT is now in full running 
order. Business men and others who appreciate 
neat and tasty printing at low prices may obtain 
such by placing their orders with the

Entrance to Job Office on j For tlle Latest Styles in 
Bay Street. English and American -

\ 1t
MAIL.

Visiting the j 
our fast-selm

S00Stiff and Soft Felt Hats
TRY

C. K. ROGERS,
ST. CHARLES RESTAURANT

TO YONGE STREET.
~TtOTFtr BRUNSWICK J1 Mali Ci.

PRINTERS,
^CTIV

hard
assume

AND avd
XTBBS VC 125 Yonge street.

it.ni p of the Windsor and Americar Hotels^

^lOOK
CKO<

ENEBGHand 13 KING ST. WEST. 1 Appl
EM MART

mails
afternoon

odorless excavators.

— WM. BERRY, 
ODORLESS EXCAVATOR LOVELL BROTHERS, ,

book and job S30x
. 17 Jordanmmm* and contractor,

Kesldenee. 131 Lnmley Street ; Offlee 8 
Beside ev-lc|or|a 8lreet, Toronto.

Sight soil removed from all parts of the city 

at reasonable rates.

Steam Printers SMlislm “FALL STYlfS.” fwRum

t ■Fine work of Every Description 
a Specialty.

er

YOUNG MEN’SOil

AAttention given to Book Work. Esti
mates given on application.

tailing stories, together with 
poetry and miscellaneous matter, complete 
the number. HEW TOM & LONDON ype) wit! 

Gold-Plat 
ing Your 
class artii
locket
locket
turned.
Paintêiy

V lot
Give us 
Church i

39 AND *1 MELINDA STREET TORONTO

MERCHANTS 1
YOU CAN HAYE

Bill Heads, Circulars, Cards,
Etc., Printed Cheap and 

neat at

DERBY HATS !CnOKED TO DEATH.
Wm. Oakley was choked to death yester

day wh«le eating his dinner at a boarding
house on Lower Sherbourne street. He was 
56 years qld and a native of Bilston, Wol
verhampton. He had only- been in this 
country for six weeks, and worked as a

i Unvp von in- boiler-maker in Currie’s shop,you a dyspevti, Have you l Coroner liiddel and ])r. Woodhouse were
digestion V U your 1"'t'rr,8'“=Te. fail to summoned, but to no avail. He died about 
your food trouble you Does sleep \ |iye lninut(3 aftor be commenced to choke,
refresh you : Is your appetite and ener« ^ ^ on,er wa3 obtaincd from the coroner for 
(one ï Zopesa (from Brazil) " lU l- L [ ’ . thc removal of the bodv to the residence

t 4'tc you up, and ve5 “ as a I of Mr. Shale, his nephew, No. 20 Little
stem. It is a gen Je l’Utgati , | lather street. Deceased will l>e buried to-
ander upon and gives streng h and energy | « He leaves a wife and six er

> tlie digestive apparates. D is stro lJ childteii in the old country.
.ntihilious, carries off all smplus mie- . T--------------

tones the liver, gives sound ges ion a , i West Imilan Jow Burned
speedy health to the dyspej c - i p «v PmSCR, Au-'. 29.—Nearly the
bilious. Try a 10 cent sa^to- , wl k,' town 0f Jeremie' has been burned ;

~lbv. ! '«*. 8300,600. The legislature has voted,
hi-evt -wvat, ar~ opt n 3 - i go,-, oou for the sufferers,
to 0 p m.

THE PRESS.YACHTING. BORNEO IN BED.

SW3SSU™
. Ï»*. —- T“

stlT^vie owned by F. Hoskins. Se placed a fitted candle on his breast
Mvstery ownedVyJ. Ewing. “Æmmenc^ to read a newspaper
Kestrel^ owned by C. Townsend. * . tired he soon tell asleep, leas ing
ScuSvn^Ty - Kennedy thTeandk burning The ^ktembU

^ta^ting off well JlÇ^He’ran

sSM&bs- » asst
^udeaty4^-55 ; ^he firat "quilt, which extinguished the fire. The

taken. I*16 1 nxic

Somethiny New & Nobby.
$

J. & J. LUGSDIN, D“-i
101 YONGE STREET. 135The best medium of reaching ^e fannmg eom-theelril PEX

‘‘THEh NEW MARKET ERA.”

advertising rates moderate.
For particulars address

B. 0. PATTERSON & CO.'S, T^OR■ -FÆ“”3Ï“ «SVtiU
street east ? Because he has oi 
sale the cheapest and »«» 
Stoves, Furniture. Tinware, «c* 
in the city. Stoves;bought, soil 
or exchanged.

1 NPl. 
| froNo 4 Adelaide Street West.

bv a me 
B. HAI<lM. NOIr

■Funerals supplied in First-Class style, at the Low- 
lest Rates. The best Hearse in Toronto. Telephone 
|o^nmûnic•xtioî• with all Darts of the City.

- 573 Queen st. west.

SON,
Editor and ProprieWr.
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